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Committee ~uces student parking 
By Casey Hampton 
General Assig,ment Write' 
approved by the president and the chancellor. 
Clarence G. Dougheny. chairman of the 
par~'ing committee. said if people believe the 
constituency approach to student government 
is fair . the approach to the new parking 
chang~s aJso is fa ir. 
had three. 
Rick Fasano. the Graduate and Profes-
sional ~'Udent Council represenrative to the 
committee. said the perimeter and dectease in 
red parlting spaces passed because the faculty 
outnumbered the students. 
Gus Bode 
The SIUC Traffic .. ,d Parking Commillee 
ha" given a green light (0 prn~s reducing 
student parking spaces and requiring students 
living near campus to walk. "(The decision) is an ;,.nempa 10 aUeviate 
the parking diffICulties on campus:' be said. 
"(The changes ) 3rc some steps toward 
eliminating pan of the probJern--cenair,lj :1 
doesn' , !'3tisfy everyone." 
The commiltce will reduce red decal 
parking for students by about 232 spaces. 
require al l full-lime facull ... and !-laff to 
purchase blue decals and require all srudents 
living within a jagged one-mile pcrimeler )f 
campus to walk or park <mly in Lot 56 past 
the Arena. 
BUI studenl leaders are protesting the 
unfair advantage faculty and staff had over 
students in the comminee. Faculty and staff 
had live voting members and the students The changes will be implemented Aug. I if 
Group: Pay attention 
where tax dollars go 
By Christy Gutowski 
General A.'5lgnment Writer 
Members of the Southern lIIinoi, 
Peace Coalition greeted last-minute 
tax filers Wednesday at .he main 
Carhondale Post Office. urging 
them to pay attention to where their 
ta't dollars were going. 
1 he post office stayed open after 
hours Wednesday 10 accommodate 
last-minute lax file rs, who had until 
midnight 10 postmark their returns. 
The Soulhe rn Illinoi s Peacc 
Coali tion took advanlage of the 
increase in customer activi ty by 
o rgi.lni zing aUlsidc thc local POSI 
offi,'c and handing oul Oiers to 
infor.n residents where tJ ,:ir federal 
taxes were being spent, said Margie 
Parker, s poke swom an for the 
group. 
" The govern menl spends ~' o 
much on military spending Ihat the 
areas of domestic and human needs 
havc been neglccted," she said. 
government, according to an 
analysis of more than 100 state. 
local and national studies COMpiled 
by the National Priorities Project. 
Current military spending 
accounts for 30 pen:ent of Illinois 
residen t income tax money . An 
additional 24 percent of income tax 
money is put toward past military 
s pending and interest on the 
natiooal debt. the analysis reported. 
Money spent on domestic needs 
ha< decreased 18 percent in the last 
12 years. Pmer said. 
"We now h3ve problelT.s with 
the inuastructur:. education. heaJth 
care and housing." she said. 
TIle ponion included in domestic 
needs for low income families also 
wal' r tll 55 percent since 1980. 
"The money that goes to help the 
neediest peopi«! '''as cut the most." 
she said , "They ' re the ones who 
need the brake: ' 
"Are (faculty and staff) in a bener position 
to judge what students want than students 
themselves?" he asked. "'This concerns me 
greatly because I see a trend of student 
constituencir.s not being listened to." 
The new changes are . another way to 
emphasize that students are paying more for 
_ PARKING, pege 5 
Since 1980 . more than $200 
billi o rl was cut from economic 
develo~nt and other con lmunity 
rrogrdms as mililary s~nding wa" 
inl..' reased by $92) billion by the 
"Changes in tax policy has 
benefite d the rich:' s he sa id . 
"There is something upside down 
when we're lelling the wC2lthy 
ge t wea lthier iill d everyone 
see TAX, .-ae 5 
Jean Ray. tram CarboncMIe .... founder or 
the Pace Calltlon. hltllds UUI1I Borger .. 
fner about where tax ~.i""ey ~_ Borger. 
slue to detennine destiny 
of student lobbying group 
Under a microscope 
By Casey Hampton 
General Assignment Writer 
The sta te ' s la rge!\it s tudent 
lobbying organization is one 
step closer to receiving a death 
sentence-the gavel now is in 
the hands of SIUC srudenl'. 
The Universi ty o f Illinois 
Board of Trustees deall the 
Illinois Siudent Association an 
unexpected blow la" week by 
voting 10 discontinue member-
ship with ISA next year. 
The U of I Urbana-
Champaign and Chioago 
campuses contrihute half of 
ISA's SI20.000 annu,l budget, 
leaving the organizalion with 
ooly $60.000 to work with next 
year. 
!;! .. ~ ! 
education majors. 
undecided students 
receive top awards 
-Story on page 3 
'. 
ISA now has two weeks to 
revamp its image and fight for 
survival at SlUe. A question 
concerning ISA membership 
will appear OD a referendum 
April 29, and tbe ultimate fate 
of the orga.~iz.1tion Iw1gs 00 the 
outcome of thi s e lection, said 
ISA Exec utive Direl..:ior Phil 
Lyoos. 
"Wc can improve our image 
unle"s one thing hapj>Cns,~ be 
said. "If CarboodaIe voteS not 10 
su~ us. we carmot exisL'! 
SIUC contributes $24,000 to 
!SA. ' 
The board members' decisim 
not to allocate fees to ISA 
creates a new m eaning for 
_lSA,pege5 
,-
, 
r::-:-SIUC to present 
honorary degree 
to physics lecturer 
-Story on pape 6 
USG announces committee to focus on improving future 
By Casey Hampton 
General Assignment Writer 
Undergraduate Studcnt Go\'cm-
- enl will begin an o ngoi ng 
invcstigation to help prcvent 
imporl ant issue s from bcing 
overlooked. 
USG President Jack Sullivan 
anno unced Wednesday the con-
vening of the LJ SG Innovati ('\n 
Team that will review and recom-
mend choages to USG. 
USG has been bombarded with 
man y important issues facing 
s ludenls loday and some of the 
smaller issues I::-:ve gotten shuffled 
to the back burner, Sullivan said. 
"A lot of people are very forceful 
in le llin g student g overnmenl 
where wc're going wrong:'he said. 
" We can ' t foc us on every thing 
OpInion [I -See page 4 Entertainment -see page 7 Classllled -Seepage 9 
H1g1170S 
.. 
when we have many iss ues at 
hand." 
Sullivan said the USG I-Team is 
struccured similar to Carbondale's 
I-Team. Its dUlies will focus on 
improving the future of USG. 
"We sit around in the otrlCe and 
discuss (USG's future). but there's 
no fonnal slructure for it:' he said. 
"This semester, the committee will 
basically create an apparatus to be 
used next ~ • .ar hy goal setting what 
its prioritie s will be and the 
committee's function in writing," 
The commiltee will be chaked 
thi s semester by USG Chief of 
Staff Brad Cole. and will consist of 
se nato rs. USG adviser Jean 
Paralore and volunteers. 
"We want siudents who arc not 
sa li sfied to be included too ," 
S ' lIivan sa id . " I found O UI a s 
.------
Carbondale group 
to sponsor project 
to clean up city 
-Story on page 8 
president that you need someone to 
keep kick-starting you." 
Sullivan wants the I-Team 10 
~1utlV and makc recommendations 
on hOw to improve USG's relations 
with the s tudent body , admin-
istralion. city. stale and federa l 
government and peer o~anil..a(ion~ 
from "ther schools. 
T"'ty Svach. USG vice president. 
said the f-Team will act as a public 
relation!' device fo r usa while 
improving (he organi7..3tion. 
The image of USG gets some· 
what tarnished by rumors. and th is 
commitlee will help alleviate thc 
problem. he said. 
"Students will find out more 
about what we're do ing and Ihen 
our record will speak for ilsclC' 
Svach said. " All the rumors will 
disappear." 
Baseball Salukis 
lose to Bllllkens 6-1 
at Abe Martin Field 
-Story on page t6 
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Sports 
Two recruits 
sign to play 
men's hoops 
Billikens walk past Dawgs 
By ScalI Wuerz 
Sports-
The SIUC baskelball program 
",hounded from being left home during 
!he NCAA's big dance by recruiting a 
pair of big-name high-schoolers 10 
boIsIer!he staff nexi season. 
Benlon High School 's all-lime 
leading scorer JoJo Johnson and 
Arcadia Valley High (lronlon. Mo.) 
standout Chris Carr sigr,cd naliona) 
Ieners of inlO" Wednesday 10 play for 
!he Dawgs in !he fall of 1992. 
Johnson, a 6·3, 180-pound guard 
was named the Chica@'o Sun Times 
Player of Ihe Year in 1992 after 
averaging 29.7 poinls a game in his 
senior year and leading !he Rangers 10 
a third-place finish in !he class A S1a/e 
loumarnenL 
He shol 45 percenl from !he Ooor, 
while averaging .690 from Ihe f",e 
throw line. 
Benlon High School coach Rod 
Schurtz said be is glad Jomson chose 
10 play close 10 home at SlUe. 
SLU scores early, 
defeats slue 6-1 
By Tony IIanc:uM» 
Sports Ecilor 
Control problems on !he mound Cost !he 
baseball Salukis four runs in the early 
innings and led 10 a 6-1 loss 10 SI. Louis 
Universily Wednesday aflernoon al Abe 
Martin FJeld. 
freshman Slalting pilCher Mike Blang, 0-
2. managed to record just one out in his 
second SIarI of !he season as !he Dawgs gave 
up duee runs in !he lop of !he first. 
Blang walked !he filSllWO boners he faced 
before a bunt single by BiUikeo left fielder 
Pal Conreaux loaded the bases. Firsl 
baseman jason Boehlow followed with an 
RBI single, and Comeaux was Ihmwn out by 
Saluki righl fielder SCOII FOSler after he 
rounded second 100 far. 
After Blalog walked another batter, he was 
relieved by senior lefty John Ellel, who 
prompcJy gave up two RBI on a single by 
BiDs' shonstop Scoa Mueth. 
Enel walked Iwo more bailers in I 2!3 
inninp of woIIt and gave up anoIher nm in 
!he second. 
On !he day, Saluki pitchers yielded seven 
free passes and ran !heir twtHlay IOIaI 10 Ii. 
Five pitchers combined 10 walk 10 in • 24-
II loss 10 KenIUCky Tuesday. 
Head "'*'" Sam Riggleman Said !he game 
was a perfect eumple of !he importance or 
throwing strikes. 
"II' s exciling for me 10 see him sign 
wi!/l ~Il'," he ;aid. " I'm particularly 
happy for him and his fans who will 
h.;ve an opportunity 10 see him play for 
!he ",,'I four years in college ball. He's 
a hanI-nosed competilor who proved in 
his senior year thai he is one of !he aII-
lime besl players al Benlon High 
School," 
Johnson scored 2,575 career poinlS 
al Benlon. He also selthe school's 
single season scoring mart with 950 
points in his senior year. He recorded 
47-poinl games IWice last season, also 
a ,c"""l record. 
"It was a great day to pilch in our pari< 
because the wind was blowing in:' 
Riggleman said. " If you gel ahead in lhe 
counI and make !hem hi~ !he wind will hold 
a 101 of balls up. 
_ PhoIo by ..."., WoIllnnan 
S.lukl freshmen second INIHmen Pet. Schlo ... r forces out SI. Louis 
~ ScalI MueItI end pivots for e 11'_ to c:ompIeIe a double pIIIy. The 
o.wp JoeU~1 to .. BIIIbn8 Wed" .. dII, at Abe MerlIn Field, 
_HOOPS.~15 
" We are constanlly Spoiling runs early, 
and iI's loogh 10 make up for 1haL" 
Billiken pitcher Marcus Jon ... s, on me 
other hand, walked no orJe as he wenl !he 
distance in his first SIarI of !he season. Jones, 
who improved 10 4-1 , allowed a !ally in !he 
first bul scanered three hilS and slnJCk oul 
five through !he final eighl innings. 
Riggleman said the Dawgs' hillers had 
trouble with Jones because he gOl ahead in 
!hecounL 
"He threw a nice game," Riggleman said. 
"He kepi us honest and was effeclive on Ihc 
oulSide pan of !he plale:' 
The Salukis' lone run in the first was 
unearned. 
Sophomore shortstop Clint Smmhers 
reached on an error by Mueth. stole second 
and moved to third o n a hit by freshman 
second baseman Pelc Schlosser. He "cored 
eeeOAWGS._15 
Saluki sprinter worked hard to qualify for NCAA 
By ScalI Wuerz 
Sports Writer 
The SIUC men's lrack learn is 
laitmg !he rasl track 10 !he lop of 
!he NCAA, following !he example 
of senior sprinter Ed Williams. 
Saluki coach Bill Cornell said 
Williams' work ethic nOl only has 
put him in a position to accomplish 
his individual goals, bul has sel an 
example for the entire learn. 
" Ed has always been dedicated 
10 the team," Cornell !:.aid . " BUl 
this season he has worked even 
harder and il has paid dividends 
wilh a Irip 10 Ihe NCAA 
dwnpionship """'I." 
Williams qualifJed provisionally 
for Ihc NCAA meel with a 13.67 
effor. in the IIO-meter high 
hurdles at the Tyson Invitational 
April 2. The time besled !he slue 
record set by Andy Robens in 
1978 by one hundreth of a second. 
Williams has won the eve .. t in 
t hree of the Salukis ' four !neet!' 
',ois season . losi ng onl y to 
Arkansas' 
Chris Phillips 
on his home 
track. 
Williams 
also holds lhe 
third fastest 
lime in the 
100 · meler 
dash al SIUC 
wilh a 10.34 Ed Winiams 
pe"""al best. 
Williams' efforts have helped 
inspire the Salukis to becomc one 
'Tark the Shark' to test NBA waters: 
San Antonio hires new head coach 
SAN ANTONIO (UPI) -
Jerry Tarkanian, who resigned 
undt"r pressure 31 Nevada-Las 
Vcga.'i. will return to coaching in 
lhe NBA wilh Ihe San Anlonio 
Spurs next sca'iOfl. 
Bob Bass. the interim head 
l,.'(la(.'h a.'i well a.'i the team ' s vice 
rrc ~ idcnl o f bas kelball 
npcrations. will remain the 
l.·oach through the playoffs Ihis 
Sl.' "son, Ihe club OInnounccd 
W\.'lhlC'Srl:'ly. Bass has been the 
,,'uad1 sinl'C' Larry Brown wa~ 
lin.'tl J:'II1. ~I . 
T,arl'lI1i'lIl rccC'ivcd a multi -
\'\.·~Ir ""mlr. ... · •. with th..: finam . .' ial 
i,,·nm. nol r,,'\'c :.,I..:d . Hc was 
making jus l over $200,000 a 
year in base salary al UNLV. 
plus significant perk s and 
lucrative outside endorsement 
deals. 
Tan..anian said he will bring 
some o f his Runnin ' Rebels 
philosophy 10 lhe Spurs. 
"We hope 10 come in here 
and get our running ga me 
going," he said. " Maybe make 
lhe Spurs !he 'Runnin ' Spurs:" 
Allhough Tarlc.anian won 'l be 
l'oaching until next season. he 
will have a role in the upcoming 
college drafl. He w ... scheduled 
10 head 10 Orlando Wednesday 
nighl . where many of lhe 
nation 's lop college players arc 
laking pari in the All -Star 
Classic. 
Spurs ' owner Red McCombs 
said he gOl a grca, coach. 
" He is a great human being, 
Ihc kind of guy thai understands 
what our community is about:' 
said McCombs. " We Ihink thai 
is equally significant." 
While no one would mislake 
San Antonio for the glitz and 
gliller of Las Vegas. T drkanian 
said he sees a similarity. 
" I'm cxciled about the fact 
that this is the big thing in 
_ TARKANAN. pege 15 
of !he besl track and fie ld leams in 
lhe nalion in 1992. SIUC ,ook 011 a 
field inc lud ing natio,Ic. 1 'rack 
power.; Arkansas, Alabamt: . Iowa 
State and Georgia and raced t . 
victory despite being without four 
top runners. The Daw£.!' won the 
meet wi th 102 point s. besting 
second ·place Alabama by 7 1/ 2 
and Iowa State by 10. 
Still. Williams said he sees hi .. 
role as only one of ~ver:11 ingTi." 
dients necessary for team succC!'s. 
" Everybody on Ih~ team want .. 
to be a winl"k'r:' he sa id. "So we ;.tI1 
work !:ard 10 a(complish our 
indi vid ual anl.l team goa ls. We 
know this b a lough confcrcnl'c 
and we h a v~ 10 take everyo ne 
seriously and we all have 10 meet 
our individual rl'sponsihilities." 
Willial1l :-O l' n.'dih w~ lrk ethic for 
hi :-; "UL'l'l' :-O" a\\'~l ) from [he slue 
1 .. 1d.. team. 
" I enjoy .. l·hUlll and tra(.' k:· he 
saId. "So I [r~ [0 he , uccc,,, fu l :I[ 
see WILLIAMS, page 15 
Saluki trackers hope 
to upset Illinois, OSU 
By Keryn V1verito illinoiS: ' 
Sports Writer ~"'Noun said the Big. Ten te3m" 
The women ' s tral' k lea rn is 
hoping to make a winning d:l"ih 10 
the finish a'i they parti<..'ipate in the 
compcl iti ve Illinois Invitatir'ual in 
Champaign. 
1llc field will include host leam 
IIlioo:s , defer.ding Big T..:n 
c hampion, Oh io State. Eastan 
Illinois , Weste rn Illin o is. and 
Bradley. 
Coach Don DeNoon sa id he i .. 
looking for the meet to be vcry 
cOOlpetitive. 
"'1lle !ale", presenl from ,he Big 
Ten teams will be oul"itanding," he 
said. " Many of the athlclc S I 
heavily recruited arc walk-ons at 
an' gOl,id ;01 short distance ('vcnls. 
" 11: ino l:-; and Ohio State ha vL' 
exC'.clleOl spri Oler:-o and hurdler:-o ... 
he said. "We arc going In have 10 
fo.:u!' o n dtl ing we ll in th ose 
ev·!nts ." 
DeN.-,on ~i.lid he doe:-.n·, Ihi nk 
' lie Sa,Jukis will have ITO uhlC' 
I..l "ping up with the (·otppctition. 
"We arc a,: cap;.lblc as any olha 
team of gelling the job done." hl' 
said. " I am vel)' confident thai our 
kid ... \\ ill do well." 
La st week al the Eas t t: m 
in v itat ional junior C ryst:ii lo 
Constantinnu finished first in the 
_TRACK. _15 
@[bO~0@08 
April 13, 14, 15, 16 17 
6 - 9 p.m. Davies Gymnasium 
"Must attend April 16 10 tryout 
For more information. call Nancy Esling at 453·5451 
T-BIRDS 
IIC Iced Teas 
41C Keystone Light 
8.n Jagermeisters 
" 
GARDEN 
UVEMUSIC 
Featuring 
Thursday, April 16 
Krawdaddy 
o"saturday, April 18 
Darby 
Daily Food & Drink Specials 
s. Ulinom· No Cover • Fm 549-3366 
NEED 
TO 
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THE 
ANSWER 
IS 
IN 
. BLACK 
AND 
WHIT.·I 
CALL 
536-3311 
:Toriignt" '. '. . - o~ 
. ~ct: .. ' 
Bud Light b~ttles $1.25 " ~ 
20 oz. drafts $1~25 .~' 
"Saluki". Red Bevils .$i:-75;· 
.. .', ~. 
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Newswrap 
world 
u.s. FORCES TO CONDIUE DRUG WAR IN PERU -
The u.s. government will paD om ofPau aImool30 Anny Green Bems 
fiahW1I drug ttaI.'icIan in cocaine--rich nuaI areas, but leave in place 2S 
Drug &forccmcnt AdminisIr8Iion 8IC"IS and approximately 100 Air 
FOI];e radar expens. The Green Berets. who tnin Peruvian soldiers in 
an(J'-drug operations, are returning 10 the Unired States this week in 
proteSt ofPlaidalt Alberto Fujimori', suspmsion of democnIcy April 5. 
WINNIE IIANDELA RESIGNS. POST AT ANC -FoIIowin& Ia aepnIion fnD Afric8 NIIioaII CongRas __ NeIlan 
Mandel. and renewed U1ep1io11s of crimiw wrongdoing, W'mnie 
MandeIa IIIIIIDUIICtId WedDeIday * _Iesipq as head of the AN<: 
• IQC;.J services ~ "I bne asked the AN<: 10 !eIieve me of my 
duties as the IIJIIOinted head of the ...-of IOciaI welfare as ...... 
• 1UCCeS!OI'''' rake my pIIce. " Mrs. MandeIa 1DId. news COIIICImce. 
EUROPE ASKS U.s. TO ~ TRADE ISSUES-
The ~ Commission wanted WedDeIday the UniIed SCales sbouId 
be wary of complainls by u.s. Sled firnq thIl flRign SIieeImaIIzn are 
dumping their pudact in vioIIIioD of inIcmaIioaaI trade ruIea. The EC 
c:autioned thIl ......... of ~ by flRign -.eI firma 1118)' Yea 
"-...meat of.- trade. The __ • n:apoIIIC 10 • 
suspmsion of J\eIIlIIIIIiDII an the MuIIi-.aI Sled ~ 
nation 
ESCAPE OF ARKANSAS MAN MAY HURTCUNTON-
AudIoriIica RadIed ill 1l::xas for. ~ priIoD inmIIe who ~ 
• P- wbiJe 011 ru.toup, CMSiDg Gov. Bill Clinton 10 suapead the 
~ 8IId 1qiD aa iIIftSIipIion. The biPjacter, ..mna • 4G-y .. 
senIieIICe, fon:ed 0inbI1O IIJSIDII the ......... JIIIlIIBIII. Few yean aso, 
~chae1 Dutaltia wu _ted in Republican ads for assaults on • 
Mlryland couple by • M ....... priDI iDmIIC n:Icaed an fmlouab-
MORE WORKDAYS NEEDED TO PAY '91 TAXES -
The .-. ~ will ba¥e to wort mIIiI M8y S this year 10 earn 
eaou&b IIIOIIe)' 10 ~ aD fedIraI, _ 8IId kaI -. the Ux FoundIIion 
......m ~ - mdayslllllpMl ... year. "CanJaed with 
1991, skJMr iII:ome &J1)dI. bi&Ia fedenlllIxes 8IId ItigIIcr _1Ixes are 
JqeIy JaponsibIe fir die faar _ wartdays IICICIded 10 IeICh this ~'s 
Ux IftedomDay," aid the UxFoundllion~cIirecIOr. 
state 
COSENTINO IHDICT£D "fOR CHECK KITING -
~ DIinoia _ naiaa-JaomeColenlino _ indicIed WcckIeIday 
011 fedemI t.* bill c:IIaIJCS 8IId 1IIftICCI., plead pihy ill a cIIctt tiling 
ICbeme. U.S. ~ FRd Foreman rdeased. 16-count indic:ImeDl 
apiDst CoIenIino KaJIinI bim. who _ lint decIed _ ill 1978 
8IId tbeII ..... ill 19116, of dehadiDa ...... by dinI:Iina • multimillioo-
doIIIr cIIctt tiling IdIeme from 1981 tIIIou&h M8y 31, 19"'. 
CATERPILlAR TURNS AWAY STRIKERS - CatezpiIIar 
Inc. IInIed aM)' Uaited AaIO 'MIrtm aiIiaa memben who tried to IqXlI1. 
fir wort WcckIeIday, one day after the Irion said it would end its more 
than 5-month-ald waJkota wbile COIIIraCl taJks continue. "We roId the 
people quill: explicitly from the aL.-we .-I time 10 assess IIIIqJOWCI 
needs," a company spckesmao said 10 assure an O"IerIy return 10 wort, 
strikers sbouId om mum UIIliI they arellOlificd by fa..Jity m;nganc:nt. 
CHICAGO NAMED FEDERAl . DISASTER AREA -
The Iftbground \IImd fIoodiD& ,. fon:ed e\'IaJaIion of the Loop is 
ldiplecedcllted, the head of the FedenI ~ MII ....... _ Appr:y 
said Wednesday !hardy before PIaidaIt Bush decIIRd the area I fedemI 
disaster ZOIIC. South Loop offices and businesses were hit hardest 
Wednesday, including the flagship Marshall Fields and Carson's 
dqa1ment~. 
- Un~ed Press International 
If readers spoI an enor in a news article, they can comact the Daily 
Egyptian Acancy Desk at 536-3311, extension 233 or 228. 
siudorae-=_ .... 
--~---"'eo,. _ PIgoe-= __ 
_p.-e-= __ 
-----""-'-...... - ,,,,, --
""''''.--............ -..-
="".: .. ~=--... -_:_-
---~-"""*"" Stxn_T..,_ _e-=  
~~-­s ....... "'~ __ 
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College of Education 
honors top students 
By William Regan 
SpeciaJ Assignment Writer 
The College of Education hon-
ored 60 ,,"dents at Honors I)ay 
Sunday . givi ng away more than 
$25.000 of awards 10 J es.rving 
future educators. scholarship award. which is based 
Chief academic adviser Jackie on need and given to a student with 
Bailey said Ihe College of a minimum grade poinl average of 
Education makes a special effan to 3.0. 
let students know what awards are Several students received multi-
available. The school prints book- pIe awards. Susan Shepherd 
lets delailing eligibilily require- received both the Allen Endowed 
ments and the way to apply for Scholarship and Ihe Treece 
scholanhips. Elementary Education Scholarship. 
"Honors Day is something we Chevelle Biles-Thompson. a 
look forward to all year." Bailey said. smior from 0Iicag0 and Jacquelync 
"II shows we ackoowledF and r«:-_ Thames. a senior from Joliet. split 
ognize the SIUtlents we work witb." $400 of an African-American 
Although SIUC remains precari- a ..... rd. given to black undergJadu-
ously placed on the jaws of a bud- .... who provide documenuIion of 
Page .1 
Kool buSiF'!~SS 
gel crunch. the College of leadership in SlUClent professional 
Educalion is still able to provide and oornmunity organizations. 
monetary awards for needy stu- Stacey Baicbelor. a <enior from 
dents through donations and fund- Alton special izing in learning 
raisers. disa bilities. r l!ceived the 
Andrea DUTr. a sen ior from ' Special 
Carbondale. received $1.000 for 
GeoIfNy Bentley, 7, _lids behind JIrwny HeaItw Abrams, 10, and Nicole Kulov8ng, 7 . 
Abrams, 8, wfio __ • dollar. To AInma' 11Ia c:hIIcIren.at:lll thaIr temonacIa aIIInd lit 
!he Leo J. Brown leacher educalion _ EDUCAllON, ...... . 111ft _ Am CorrucInI, 7, DIInIaI ~, 9, 0aIdand and Walkup St Wactnaeday. 
Best undecided students receive scholarships 
The Undergraduate Academic 
SeMres honored studerts Sunday who 
may be uncenain about their majors 
bUI ccrtair.: about their abi lity to 
achieve. 
The honoo, program fa- oolSlanding 
undergraduates includes those decid-
ing on major.; and pre-nursing srudenlS. 
said Virginia Rinella director of pre-
~ advisement cmer . 
Students with. 3.5 gr:a point aver-
age received a oertificaII:. and SIUdalIs 
with . 4.0 were aw.rded a plaque. 
Four scholarships were given 10 
sophomores based on oUlStanding 
grudc poinl.Verages and rigorws cia" 
schedules. Rinella said. 
Russell L Williams. a sopt .orno'" 
from Brookfield. received $100 from 
(he Leah M. Reef Memorial 
ScholanJtip. which was established in 
, 
1954. Williams received the scholar-
ship for demonstrating academic per-
fonnanoe. 
The Carrie M. Bunn memorial 
>cholar.;hip was awarded 10 Michael J. 
Smith. a sophomore from Taylorville. 
Smith received $100 f""hi ' academic 
perfonnance. 
The Lloyd and Edna Morcy 
SchoIar.;hip awarded fOOf srudenlS for 
.....tcmic excellence. Tamara L Cook. 
a sophomore from Mt. Vernon; 
Jennifer K. Coop. a sophomore from 
EVan<villc: Angie N. PiUow. a s0pho-
more from lJecatur. and Andrew I. 
Slraub. a sophomore from Crystal 
lake each received the schc.lri.ip. 
Coop said the award came as a 
shrcl when she received a letter in the 
mail telling her thaI she had won. 
" I WOol'; very honored and SUljlrisc: ' 
Coop said . " I sludy prelly hard. 
though. because I am trying 10 gel inlo 
nursing school." 
The Pre-Major Adviscr'S Award 
for Ac adc mi<.' Exce lle nce '1.':1 :0-
awarded to Dehra A . Brow n . a 
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TACO JOHN·S. 
GRAN'ARrENING 
~, PRICES 
... SAME Qllr:-J'Mt~M.~M"R'CES 
l':JI!9."r. !1!'u,-rflJ,\13Iilc,o, Yr. ($1200-$1500 ~alue) 
2nd Plac~ - $50.'O~OO Gift Ce~lticate jrom Uiii;;~i5ity M&ii 
2 DraWings Dally for FREE MOVie Passes and Dmner for Two 
COMPllMENTS OF TACO JOHNa AND 
DRAWING LIVE DAilY 11 :15 AM WCll 101.5 FM 
2 TACOS 99¢ 
TACOGJoiiEi~S. 
304 E. WALNUT 
10 AM -1AM SUN -THURS 
10AM - 4AM WED-SAT 
UNIVERSITY MALL FOOD COURT 
1 (JAM - 9PM MeN - SAT 
NOON - 6PM SUN 
NO 
LIMII " 
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Opinion & Commentary 
II 1 \ I I I . " [" I I I, I " ,1 , 
.Daily Egyptian 
CekbronlllJ 75 yetJI'S of publication 
Student Editor-in-Cltief 
.r..Jde8pbmer 
News SIalrRepr-..18IM! _ E<titarioI Editor Focu/ty Repreoontati .. 
TDddW_ .r-.c. ... __ __8." ...... 
Campaign funding 
falls under scrutiny 
Congressman Glenn Poshard makes a noble effort in his 
proposed bill that would eliminate political action 
committees and limit personal campaign contributions, and 
brings to light an issue that has snuck through the political 
world seemingly undisturbed. 
PACs have become the financial bac"bone for many 
campaigns and in some instances the issues are ignored in 
favor of money. Anyone can put together a PAC to voice 
collectively their concerns and offer funds for candidales 
with the same opinions, but the opportunity for 
representation has been abused and PACs are now 
considered easy ways for powerful corporations to shovel 
money into the candidate of their choice, thereby tipping 
the scales. R~g a high-profile campaign costs millions 
ot dollars that most politician~ do not have. Increasing their 
visibility is iey come election time and the greater the 
amount of money in Ihe campaign chest. the more 
commercial time they can buy. 
In co-sponsoring the House ulll, U.S. Rep. Poshard, D-
Marion, seeks 'to set a new standard in honest campaigning. 
Money talks IO!Idly in Washington, D.C., \lut hopefully his 
fellow legislators will take notice of the proposal. 
Although Poshard's bill offers a much needed 
investigation of PAC money, his Sl'Osequent elimination of 
the committees could hinder public lobbying for issues of 
concern. Representation, however, cannot be expresoed by 
a dollar amount. PACs are a failure if politicians vote in 
order to avoid losing money. PAC money abuse resembles 
an auction where politicians offer their vote to the highest 
bidder. With the financial atrocities publicized about the 
government, the ;ystem is in dire need of a cleanup. 
Congress has suffered [00 many fmancial controversies r..'11 
should prove the role of PAC money before it too gets out 
of hand. 
Before politicians jump to the support of PACs, they 
should examine the examples being set in the primary 
elections. In Illinois the campaigns of Poshard and U.S. 
Senale hopeful Carol Mose ly Braun present instances 
where opponents ' PAC money could not sway votes, and 
funding losl oul 10 issues . When elections continue in 
November. more candidales mighl be willing 10 investigate 
PAC money and limit its financ.:ial influence that has taken 
root in Congress . 
Letters to the Editor 
Argument about sex crimes 
missing key issues, says vidim 
lAely I have been foJ;"";"!! the seem to realize that the vast 
editorial page in the DE. with gJat majority of sexual assaults. occur 
surprise. Especially the various within the proIeCIed cmironmt:nts 
contributions debating the of family and ..,Iationships. Any 
..,labO! . . tip between pornography occurrence ICllves a scar that is 
and sexual assauJts. Ironically. on aI_ys visible. 
the side other AIDS issue is raiaed My suuestion is not that the 
and concans .., being voiced over poniognpby question be shoved 
the well being of teenagers and aside, but that it b addressed 
their experiments with SCJt. diffaaldy, untied to the ~ of 
It is very distressing 'for bow .,,::onque ... exUIII......m. 
individuaJs who have encouIIIered . h IbouId be addoased IIIong with 
a sexual violalion of their privK)' the AIDS question and the 
in one form or another to see the concans bow to "*'" teenI&'" to 
issue being addressed in this way. be responsible individuals. It 
Being one of them, I have the urge should be clear that sex is not a 
to teU scboJars and laymen thai the aame • ..,d lhat others can be 
issue is not whether pOmograpIty . scrioutJy hurt both pIIysioIoaica1I 
and sexual assault are (casually) and psydIoJogica1Jy if the JUles .., 
..,lated. ova1Umed. 
That issue is one of moral It is a =ponsible attitude that 
standards, which apparently seem c:m prevent not only STDs. but 
to be so vague as to need to be future sexual assaults from · 
debated. 11Ie real question is how rtC"rring. 
to stop sexual assault of every kind For now though. attention not 
and how to help the victims of only has to be turned toward 
those assaults instead of assuming prevention, but also towards cures 
the socially acceptable response of and care.-Desirft Sodur, senior, 
blaming them. Most people do not speed! communication. 
\Nrong assumption presented 
Political in sidership is not a coveted quality among In re sponse to Monday's castration is no answer to the 
today"s politicians. The PAC fad may soon die on its own "Opinion from El se where:' I problem of sexual assault. but for 
doing. but the political ! p.ade~hip must take a long overdue would like to address the author 's very different reasons than 
tacit assumption about sexual Monday's commentator. 
look at h?w the system ~Otk-' .. Those who ~ink \l Ie public offender.;--.lhat they are diseased. I Removal of the drive is not the 
outcry wtll pass and ole budoy perks Wt" not fall under vehemently disagree with this answer-we all t.ave drives and 
scrutiny will soon find thems: lves at home fishing along . position. whether or not we act on them is a 
side Alan Dixon. lust what is it at the root of the choice for whicH we are solely 
Quotable Quotes 
'Tm not leaving this world before I make my mark on television 
again : '-Chevy Chase, former "Saturday Nilht Li ··e" star, 
commenting on his return to television after a S&SO career in movies. 
"He's got a real tempp..r problem. And he makes sttange looks at you, 
kind of likc a squirrel, evcn in coun. He's very lippy."-Prosecutor 
Mark Vtzzani's opinion of Kirk Douglas's son Eric, 33, wbo _ 
St'nt.nred for resisting arrest in Beverly HiUs last AUIUSL Douglas 
"lIS alrtady on probation for roughing up wom.., in two differ..,t 
inridenl". 
"1 do not want to reduce the campaign for an important office like 
president of the United Statcs to somc kind of fa rce:'-California 
S..,...ior Court Judge James ford defending liis decision to not allow 
",lIIItdiIo .. Pat Paulsen on the Califomia Republican primary ballot. 
Po.IItII'. ,...,_ includes invading Canada and reducing slreet 
;11"'-' ~y effminatinl! ctrtain streets. 
American belief that ait behavioral responsible. 
excesses or deviant actims (such as When an offender commits a 
addictions, sexual offenses. crime, it is because of a choice that 
compulsive gambling, etc.) are the person made, not because of some 
result of a disease process? disease process. 
11Ie perpetuation of this belief Perhaps that choice is made 
does four major things: I) Places a because of learned behavior, or 
stigma on the addicted or offending because the person knows of no 
person which will last for life; 2) other way to deal with those drives. 
Assumes the person is somehow People can learn new ways 10 
"out of contror' thus allowing an deal with those urges. or learn to 
evasion of responsibility for one 's use other ways already in their 
own actions. This even provides an repertoire to deal with them. 
excuse for the action ("I can't help UItimaliely. ~ is responsible 
i~ I'm diseased."); 3) Assumes thai and accountable for their own 
the deviant or exO'".;Ssive behavior is actions. 
controlled by a mysterious disease As Stanton Peele says. "'n.e real 
which modem science does not you is who you declare yourself to 
understand and cannot treat; 4) be. a mailer wholly under your own 
Milkes a great topic for Oprah or control."-Robert W. De.,,', 
Mawy. , " ................ rtlw!p.lllo. 
I agree wholehea""dly -tbat ." -"""'. ," .-.' .". 
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Community 
LA1TEa DAY SAIl'lI' SNdent AssociIcion will 
have I Book of Mormon clUi II 1 today in 
Activd)'loom BoftheStudmlCc:nler. Fc..more 
infonnation, OOIQCI Brerul687·2581. 
PaACTlCE LAW SCHOOL ADMISSION 
Tea wiD be It 1 p.m. April 21. The fee (or taking 
the at do SIQ. For more: inforrnatim or 10 rePs' 
Ier, CCJIJlIa TestinJ Services, Woody Hall 8204, 
orcall!i36-3J03. 
176 ANNUAL UYS LEellIIlE will be • 7 
tonipt in the Museum Auditorium. Professor 
~~~~~~~ 
GOl.DEN KEY NAllONAL HONOR Society 
n;:!o.sme:c:= ~= ~e ~ 
infonr.aion.c:orua Bev II 942-70s2. 
:':=:;;~=:-=~~ 
lecture II 8 loniahl in the Morris Library 
=lIm as pan of the Visit ins Wrilers 
STEPHEN T. 'lYMAN. ~ proIeaor Iftd 
director or Stad t.lte Sl udicl , will pruenl 
"N~~ from 3 lIJ 4:lO _y ia fMr:r )OS9 
for lhr: phibophy cIOUClquiwn ... 
Entertainment 
MOaNJNG En1DE CUJI pracab lite Slue 
S~Orrt:hcIInin.OUhn·ICona:n.1 
~y in Shryoc:l Auditorium. Achiuion is $1.50 
rorctildrm. 
SItJC SYMPHONY ORCIIES'I'RA Cona:n re.-
twi,. -t sokI 0I'Chatn ~ winners 
Jennifer o-y. 1Opf'MC): Kevin Cos, clarinet; 
Robert Ev-. piano: Man RM:e • .".,....: Ind 
MicMc-l aana, director " 'ill be II 8 loni,,,, in 
stwyoct Auditorium.. Achiuion is free. 
"'BLAZING SADDLES'" will pby .. 7 and 9:30 
in the Sruck:nc Ceneer Video I..ounte. Admiuton is 
<I. 
CALENDAI POLICY - 1M dHdll_ r ... 
c..... ... "_two"'~~ cadDa.,.... ......... _~.d_
1t ............... ,-:e ......... f1Ik~_ 
MdIlww-.-fIIltot..-......... ., .... 
lie.! ........... cIdtwnd or ........ 10 die OIly 
--~­Room 1M. An hem will be pubIisIIItd Ofttt.. 
Ies.'. Fasano said. 
''The tuition and fees are going up 
and up. and the services are getting 
cut and cut." he said. "I see this as 
ano<her way of pushing students far-
ther away from the cen ... of campus 
and having faculty and staff clooe to 
the buildings." 
Jack Sullivan, Undergraduate 
Student Government president. said 
the most disturbing change is the 
perirneIer. 
"What we 're focusing on is the 
perirneIer and the way it's being ger-
rymandered to affect the larger 
apartment oomp!exes." he said. 
The changes have come at • time 
when students are getting financial 
aid cut and the cost for housing and 
tuition is going up. and they wiD not 
stand for it anymore. Sullivan said. 
" It's added insult to injury." he 
said. "This overall hosIility toward 
stuJents has gOllen to a boiling 
point, and we 'f' not going to lose 
wr momentum in canying wr mes-
sage to the administtaIion." 
Sullivan said he believes the 
changes will cunail in the presi-
dent 's office because of simple 
logic. 
''The impact this will have on stu-
dents is plain. and we'", not going to 
play dead," Sullivan said. "We're 
going to be vocal about it, and I will 
stand behind my prediction thM this 
will not happen. I think logic is 
going to prevail here." 
Fasano said studenls must ex-
press their opinions on these 
changes .- if they do In W8D1to 
see them implen;ernod 
"I think it's time stOOems take an 
active particip:;toJy role in eXpress-
ing their opinions," he said. ''The 
only hope of getting this "",.,.00 is 
getting (President) Guyon bombard-
ed by community citizens of SIU." 
Other proposals passed in the 
Traffic and Parking Committee 
include: 
• proof of residence must be sup-
plied to """"""" a parking decal. 
• 8 vehicle with an E and W 
overnight decal mmt leave the vehi-
cle in an easI (>t' west side parking 
lot, respectively. from 7 am. to 4 
p.m.. 
• great storage permits will cost $45, ir-..I of the cunent $10. 
• 104 overnight parlting spaces 
will be removed from lot 4, South 
of the CotmtunicaIions BuiIding. 
• lot 106 or. S<xtth Wall S-
will require a great storage penni!, 
red overnight decal or guest per-
mit-ml commuter decals will be 
valid in this area from 7 am. to 4 . 
p.m. only. 
• the drive in front of the law 
school will change to a two-way 
street with no parking on the south 
side of the drive. 
• motorcycles shall park only in a 
designaled area with the appmpriaIe 
ooIor decal. 
• fifteen-minute parlting meters 
will be installed in front of the 
StudenI eer-, 
• lot 24 near Campus Beach will 
change flOm yellow spaces to rod. 
• vehicl"" with red overnight and 
yellow parking decals shall not use 
parking meIeIS from 7 a.m. '" 4 p.rn. 
in Lots 13. 13A. 5. University Street 
ani! places prohibited by signs. 
• students . staff and faculty 
employed at the Stone Alumni 
House will be required to have a yel-
low, red or blue parking tIecal, 
• Lot 59 will be expanded to 620 
red parlting spaces and 
• lighting will be upgraded on 
Douglas Drive. 
THURSDSAY 
$1.00 Mlckeys 
'1.75I1ue 
Hawaiians 
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else is hurting." 
., .Carbondale ~esidenl Melvin 
Brooks. who panicipaled in Ihe 
demOnSlralion. said il is important 
10 s tre ngtheCl the econo,r.y. 
increase the value of the dollar and 
bring down the national deflcil. 
"1 suggest we transfer a great 
rleal of money from the mi litary. 
which is there ol"Y to kill people. 
to do con:itructive rhines such as 
invcst in cducal:on. hcal;h care and 
for construclion of our infrastruc-
ture such as buildings . roads. " 
Brooks said. 
Those who stopped to pick up 
information were asked by the 
group to write to tt" ir legislators to 
maL{e changes. 
" We need to create more inter-
e s ted and rc spon "l ible vo ters." 
P;,rkcr said. 
People !:Ihould tahoe the step now 
to infonn their legislators beeau"ie 
their needs have becn nce leclcd 
during the last decade. she Said . 
This is the fourth.year the peace 
coalitioil has organized a demon-
stration 10 inform people of gov-
ernment spending. 
"A ll we ' re doing is s haring 
informal ion:' said Kathleen 
Shaffner. who also handed ou t 
fliers. 
' '1' ve chosen to be nonviolent in 
my life:' she ""id. "Hopefully. that 
will set an example for my imme-
diate family and friends in a small 
way:' 
The :sout.he rn Illinois Prace 
Coalition docs nol. as a group. sup-
port any political candidate. bUI it s 
members individually endorse can-
didates who support the policies in 
which lhey believc. 
The group also took the opror-
lunit) to tell ~c'3ple more job'\ 
could he g('Tler.1tcd in health C~II C . 
education. housing and mass transit 
than in military procurement fOT 
each billion dollars expended by 
the government 
Economic s tudies by the 
Congressional Budget Office and 
the Joint Economic Committee of 
Congress have shown spending in 
the civilian sector t:!"eales more jobs 
than does spending on the military. 
"For a bili}on dollars. you can 
either finance 25.000 jobs in mili-
tary proc!lrement or 47.000 jobs in 
heal th c,are. 4 1.000 in education or 
36.000 in housing:' Parker said. 
Pa rker sa id the gro up does 
belie\'e a defense is O{.~essary. but 
it doe~ not believe the g.overnment 
should spend ill ~ul~h ,UI excessive 
amounl. 
"Abo ut ha lf of our militan 
"pendi ng goes lOward delC"ndlllf 
Europe and Japan:' Parl..cr !'ilid . 
"That ' s nOI necc..,s:~ any mort" .. 
Tuesday, April 21 8:00 a.m.-3:00 p.m. 
Student Center BallroOIn_ 
Wolk-Through Format 
.o:w <l.m.-7~JJ a.m. :]ob Search Tips {or ·l;'aching Candidates" 
workshop. PlI'senled by Dr. Ann Duncan, 
~uperintendenl, Giant City Consolidated 
School District 130. 
a.m.-l 0:00 a.m. "lnlerview Skills for Teachers" 
a.m.- ll :00 a.m. "lnteniew Skills for Teachers" (repeated) 
a.m.-Noon 
Loo p.m.-3:oo p.m. CAREER FAIR 
• Dress professionally 
• Bring. resumes 
· Talk with all Iccruiters 
• Ask for applications 
TIPS 
• Lislen carefully 
• Use a finn handshake 
- C"lIcct husinc:ss cards 
• Exhibit confidence 
ISA, from page 1-----
jumping out of the frying pan into retain membe rship by YX vote,. 
the fryer. Lyons said. (SA h',\ been with 4A78 students voting. 
swa rmed with alleg:I1 io ns of BClween the U of I al Urbana-
incompetency o n the U of' 3t Champa ign referendum in 
Urbana-Champaign campus during February and the Chicago referen-
the past year. dum this week. the administration 
The latest decision from board recrymme nded to the Board of 
members comes I 1{1. montl.s after Trustees it ",peal the fees to ISA. 
U of I sluaents rejected a recom- Craig Bazzani. vice president of 
mcndal iOJi io tenninate member- business and finance at U of I al 
ship with ISA by voting to retain Urbana.champaign. said member-
the S I mandatory but refundable ship with ISA was an experiment_ 
fee toward the organization. and mixed student views alanned 
The U of I Student Government administrators. 
Associalion .crcated a special task :'Going inlo ISA was viewed. 
force last September to investigate certainly by the Unive",ity. as an 
and research the student fee to' ISA experimentlhat would be reviewed 
after concern was voiced regarding periodically." he said. "On the 
inadequate representation in heels of that. over the past year 
Springfield. We ' ye seen mixed views not nec-
The task force presented a final essarily reOective of the student 
report to SGA in January recom- vote." -
mending of its mem- 1be adftunisiration also wa~ con~ 
a"i,&'.nl'fldl" - cemed_ membership 
dents who voted to stay in JSA. 
DELIVERY DEALS 
"They looked at the referendum 
as 2.000 students voted against ISA 
membership. not 2.000 sludenlS 
voted 10 remain a meMber." he 
said. 'They took it as an opportune 
time to decide .not to collect the SMALL WONDER 
refundable S I fee." 
Susan Hall. the SIUC graduate Small pizza 
student director on the ISA Board with 1 toppin'g and 
of Directors. said the U of I deci - 1 16 ° z Jj ott 1 e f P . 
sion is not as fatal as it might seem. • - ' . o .e pSI. 
FREE DELIVERY $549 
"The U of I Board of Trustees REAL MEAL DEAL FREE DELIVERY h23 voted 10 no longc:r allow the 
s tudents to collect ISA dues Med.fuht pizza <. $ 7 79 
through a mandatory refundable 'With' l topping and ' , -
fee." she said. "But what they have Jj . 1 • 
not done is voted against the stu- ~ -160z. · ott cs of pep·si. 
dents of U of I to remain members ~, . 
of ISA- I don't want it 10 sound :IHE· BIG ONE 
lik.theCleath' knollofISAbecau5C: · ' .-. FREE DELIVERY 
ldon·tthinkitis." fLarge pizza ' .. $989 The SlUe Bbard o f Truste« witll 'l topp ing and . '.' -
fa.led .to aJ'PfOvc a roquesl for a CA 16 b t·tl £ p" ' . -!,,~dalory i'efundlll>k. fee for ISA ;. ?~. ,oz. 0 es ·o eps] 
;t':~~~~~~~~;t;O;~ ;, 5' .... ~ '5 3~<I "26 ;" F A S T ,. ERE E 
. 11he~~cu,renliy: 4 . ~7· .. . . , '.,s, ' D :!i··ll "'J!.-R -Y 
.r: ..a11bcale_1IiJeR.1O.tSA.· .\.':. '. I ,"""~,:~i .... # ;::l! ,.H" J ~ ' .... ·.·t·.·.·. ,:~J, .•.. _. " ..~~1 ·~~H': . · ,~.: .•. • :. :.~ •. : ... :: .: • 
.. ' " , ' , ' : " "I'~ I " • • . ,- . '. I • • ' t ~ • I t. • • 
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slue to award honorary degree to researcher 
By Christine Lenlnger 
Admin istr~t ion Writer 
A nationally known researcher 
and lecturer on the physics of 
quantum liquids znd solids will 
receive an honorary doctor of 
science degree from SlUe. 
The SIUC Board of Trustees 
voted this month to award the 
honorary degree to Walter E. 
Mas, ey. director of the Nauonal 
Science Fo",ndation. 
As director of the NSF. Massey 
is responsibie for an agency 
charged with strengthening 
national scientific and engineering 
research potential and with 
improving science and engi -
neering educalion at all levels. 
With an annual budget of $3 
billion, the NSF awards 13,000 to 
17.000 granlS a year for research 
in all fields of natural and " cial 
sciences and engineering. 
Honorary degrees are given to 
people whose contributions to 
their field go beyond the call of 
duty. 
Massey was unavailable for 
comment, but Carl Bre tscher, 
spokesman for the NSF, said 
Massey is delighted to be named 
for tt.J.:; award. 
" He is honored b y the 
recognition he is receivmg from 
SIUC and is exciled about 
meeting the facully and studenlS 
of the University," BrelSCher said. 
Prior to his appointment to the 
NSF. he served as dircc lor of 
Argon"" Nmional LaboratOf)' and 
professor of physic s at the 
Unive~;,y of Chicago from 1979 
to 1982. 
Massey's research. lecturing 
and writing has been on the many 
body theories of quanturr liquids 
and solids, the teaching of science 
and mathematics. and the role of 
science and technology in a 
democratic society. 
Rongjia Tao. assi s tant pro· 
fessor in the department of 
physics, said Massey is a pioneer 
01 his r .. ld. 
"Most of. his r: sean:h was done 
in the 1970s, so he is a pioneer of 
the field of quantum liquids and 
solids," Tao said. '" am familiar 
with his work on the WCY)-Tan-
M3Ssey thwry that concentIll\es 
on binary bOson solutions." 
Binary boson solutions are used 
to study the interactions of 
subatomic panicles in solid and 
liquid states. 
In naming him for the honorary 
degree, members of the SIUC 
Dcparunent of Physics recognized 
his contributions to the field of 
science, education. social and 
corporate lives. 
"He has worked closely to 
improve the education of the 
deprived community," members 
of the depanment of physics said 
in recommend.ing him. "Unt! • his 
leadership, Argonne National 
Laboratory has become a focus of 
major res-..arch activities in the 
world. He has been instrumental 
in attracting federal funds and 
creating out~tanding research 
facilities in illinois." 
"8lUC is likely to benefit from 
his advice, being experienced in 
advising federal bodies 
responsible for formulating 
nalionaI research policies. Finally, 
he senes as a role model to many 
Afro-Americans who are aspiring 
scientists," they wrote. 
Throughout his career, Massey 
has received many awards 
including the DiSlinguished 
Service Citation of the American 
Association of Physics Teachers 
in 1975. 
CluInge magazine has cited him 
as "one of the 100 most imponant 
eciucatOJS in Ar,1Crica. " 
BrelSCher said Massey currently 
is not doing any research, but is 
supponing the research of others 
and science !'<!.x:atiOIi. 
Massey has been a member of 
the National Science Board, the 
?resident's Council of Advisers 
on Science and Technology, the 
Board of Trustees of the Rand 
Corporation,and the Board of 
Directors of the MacArthur 
Foundation, among other organi-
zations. 
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HONORS, from page 3-~~ 
SevcraI weeks ago, Ihc "StI' 
Trek" series broadcast an 
e pisode involving a love 
relationship between a main 
character and a single-<:pisode 
bisexual female ch:r.Iacr. 
'ThaI is vcry good." he said. 
"We were all very happy to ,.., 
i~ and I know the girls in GLBF 
appreciated it 
The prooJ(:cr.;uf ''Srar Trek" 
have said they will inllOduoo a 
horrtO~ilt uaJ main character in 
the corning SC<OOO, Keller said. 
Fox Telcvision has been a 
leader in working with 
homosexual themes in their 
shows. including episodes of 
lhe animated p rogram, ''The 
SimJEOllS." 
''Fox and ?JJ1II1lOUIlt pictures 
arc both very ¥I}JlJOItivc of the 
gay communI ty." Keller said. 
"Whereas Columbia l'icIJ.m; is 
I)opically homophobic and ve t 
apprehensive about looking 
imDgayi.c:~ ' · 
Keller ,Il<o ",ai.'lXl the NBC 
'IV ~ "Quanrum Leap" for 
tak ing an entire epi sude to 
dcive into the many pub&cms 
faced by homosexuals. The 
<huw. hoy'C"cr. lost advertising 
dollan; as l resull of airing !hat 
cpisode. 
On a local Icvel. this wccI< 
651 lX"'Plc aucodcd a SwdCOI 
Prognmming Council showing 
of "My Private Idaho," a film 
about 1"0 young strecI hustlers 
whi ch tackles some major 
hcm=xual iss= 
sophomore from Evansville . The 
SI80 award was contributed by 
retired and continuing advisers in 
pre-major. 
" We are really pro"d of our 
SludenlS ," Rinella said. "The 
program was held to communicate 
10 the studenlS how pleased we are 
with them." 
Kyle Perkins, acting associate 
vice president for academic affairs 
and resean:h. saij students should 
tak e part in eve rything the 
Universi ty has to offer. 
"I also told thc!" to never give 
up and ~o ahead and tak e the 
difficult courses and do lhe ir 
******** 
* Egyptian Drive-In * 
* ., * 
*. "., •. '* 
Gale Open 6:4~ 7:45 
1. FRIED GREEN 
TOMATnES (pG-13) 
2.ADDAMS FAMILY (PG-13) 
no'="-:::;" ~.!~ ... 
68a.t Catfish FIllets 
West of Kentucky lAke· 
Fruh 13 OL RJbtyre, 80L Filld 
SleW, A/1ig.l1or &. C,.,{1sh 
CAR AlARMS $ 199.'!" installed 
Rt . 13 Across from Coo Coos 985-8183 
e 
WHEH : April 'l8th 
WHERE: SI. Louis· Busch Stadium 
TIME: 12:05 pm game 
Bus leaves at 8:30 from the front 
01 l'1e Student Center. 
COST : $17.00 includes transportation and 
ticka!. 
Fot more inlorm8tion: eNt 538·3313 or sign up It the SPC 
o"ice on th. 3td lloor of Ii .. S1ucMnt c.m • . 
best." he said, " .OId I said that 
tearning dor. :s- not SlOP after 
college." 
Perkins said there is nOlhing 
unordinary about students that 
have not decided on a major. 
"I see nothing wrong with 
students being uncertain about 
their majors," Perkins said. "The 
honors day is absolutely a good 
idea, a lot of s tudents are 
undecided on what they want to 
do espec ially in their first two 
years." 
STUlTS h..,. '" 
'.">: U.WN~~R . JU' 
_ rAltlV~ 
f .. .-HCI 
.. OnOSNl\N 
TONIGHT 
7:00 a 9:30 p.m. 
Admission $1.00 
Original Screen Ver$Ion! 
."'O".a 
curly's 
GOURMET WIENER ROAST 
Friday, April 17 
11:00 8.1D. to 1:30 p.lD • 
........ CeIIter 1'liiio 
u __ _ 
.......................... .,-
..... ""-...c.-ac... 
"Blue .mpre •• loil Quintet" 
___ .... .,. _ c_ ........ __ •• 
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Entertainment 
,n ... """ 
Portrayals of homosexuals 
must change gay activists 
By Ronn BynJ and 
SherTIWilcox 
Spocial Assignment Writers 
Local gay righlS groups say Ihe 
entertainment industry mu st go 
beyond basic portrayals of 
homosexuals in film and television, 
moving away from roles that 
instinctively C-1SI gays as negative 
characters. 
The box-office hil , " I!asic 
InslincI," has sparked a . u'ge of 
protests from gays, lesbians, and 
bi"" uals who say the el1lCllainmcol 
ind ustry is off targCl 
"Basic Instincl" center. around a 
bise,ual "ove~sl played by Sharon 
SlOne who is suspected of murder 
'."hen her lover is killed using a 
melhod described in her book. 
Michael DougJas pbys !he delective 
invcstigatillg t:.c case who bocomcs 
involvoo with her. 
Michelle Malkin, ro-director of !he 
sl u e gay ri ghlS group, 
Gays/Lesbians/Bise,ual s and 
Friends. said Ihe faci Ihe criminal 
characters in the movie also were 
bise,ual or lesbian had liulo impacl 
on !he fcalUrC as a whole. 
" 11'e fael thai mcy arc bisexual is 
001 really a big deal, bullhcre arc IlOl 
enough movies out there with a 
positive view," she said. " If 'Basic 
instinct' could have had another ga, 
or biSCJ< ua1 character, I)r jllsl a line 
thai lells thai nol evel), gay person 
aclS like tha~ il would have baIanccd 
OUL 
BUI "Basic Instincl" is 001 !he only 
film '" come under rue by gay righlS 
groups. A siring of films have drawn 
prolesl for Ihe pomayal of 
homosexual themes. 
" Fried Green Tomatoes" and 
'111cJma and Louise" 00lh involved 
close relationships Jc tween two 
women , and Jrc\ / protcs t for 
allegedly ~g lesbian issues. 
In Ihe novel, upon which "Fried 
Green Tomatoes" was ~ascd . a 
lesbian relalionship between !he Iwo 
women was insinuated. while the 
screenplay adaptalion CUi oul 
references entirely. 
Gay righlS groups also [)IUICStCd 
"Thelma and Louise" f<r insinuating 
3 lesbian relationship and lilco faili!\g 
10 follow through. 
III the oscar-w!nning film. "The 
Silence of Ihe Lambs" as well as 
"Basic Ins tinct:' homosexual 
characi:ers were portrayed as 
psyc~~kiIlcts. 
Jan Ilev'..Jy, assislanl professor of 
cinema and photography, said there is 
a complex pauem of homosexual 
presentation in cnlCr1ainmcnL 
"I Ihink Ihal Ihere is a long-
Slan!Iing pa\ICrn in media imagery of 
homosexuality being seen as a 
psychotic il1ness," she said. ' 'People 
who arc homOSCltuai or lesbian haY(. 
been eilher portrayed as palhelic 
victims or dcstnx:tivc." 
The pauems film s present an: of 
lesbians being ponrayed as cold . 
cakuialing, dangerous and willing 10 
kill men for no particular reason, 
Roddy said. 
Rodney Keller, public relalions 
representative f<r GLBF, said while 
adults can look at movies and 
television rea iize they arc only 
Ijc'jon'll, neg, "ve portrayal of any 
specific cultural group can be 
dangerous. 
"Film is just a character, it is nOl 
real , bul il docs I""vc an imprc:;sioo 
on younger and more impressionable 
viewers," he said. 
"Basic Instinct" has received the 
mOSI aucnlion by far for ilS openly 
bise,ua1 lead female charnc!Cr. The 
crilicism is based on compIainlS the 
charnclcrs arc one-<limensional. 
'The characters were compie;",I, 
aooui sex and there were no other 
pans of Ihem ",plorcd," she said. 
"'Basic Instinct ' w?.~ more an 
analysis of the hcterosexual male 
reaction to Catherinc's bisexual ity 
than anything eige," Roddy said 
BUI Queer Nation, a gay aclivisl 
group, made effons bef<re ~., movie 
was filmed 10 expand Iho 
homosexual issue in the film more 
complelely. Leader" from Queer 
Nation met with "Bas ic Instinct's" 
director Paul Vern oven and producer 
Alan Marshall and asked for SC ri PI 
rcvisions. They also sugges ted 
Michael Douglas' police chamclcr 
might be bener portrayed by a 
woman. 
Marshall and Verhoven said the 
changes would unde rmine the 
strength of !he original material and 
said in a 1991 Time maga'i ne 
interview. "censorship by .5 trccl 
aclion would nOl br IOlcraICd." 
The proICSIS came 10 a head upoo 
the film's release this spring. Qurer 
Nation si.agcd protes t outside of 
,healcrs and aucmptcd to ruin the 
movie's opening by giving away the 
euding. 
"Holl ywood portrays gays and 
lesbians as violent aroJ psychotic 
when in reality it ':: morc likely for 
gays and lesbians 10 rece ive the 
violence." sajd Anne Keat ing, a 
member or Qucer Nation/San 
Fransisco in a D lil y Egyptian 
inu:rvicw March 30 
"Some producers have- laken lhm 
responsibililY, and have had succrs.s 
with i~" KeJler said. '1busands of 
pieces of mail were dropped on the 
fronl lawn of ~lC producers of "Slar 
Trek" from members of the gay 
community requesting a homosexual 
cha:-<lCICr, and paramo unt 
l\!S)XY.lacd." 
see PORTRAYAL, page 6 
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Thur I~ 
75(; 12 oz. Drafts/Speedrails 
Maring Brothers wi Special Guests 
Friday and Saturday 
Siappin' Henry Blue wl Tawl Pawl 
~ . I··~······~~~· ... ·· .. t.··· ... ········ •. · .. ';t·~\ ··:JTHE CHALET\::.: 
\ : 'I. Mile N. of H • • dees. ,",u, phvsboro : 
J'" i;~ ........ ................... !;: --=, -, I ',\ ~, .IIU~ I I( "0 COVERUI -, SEE OUR BFAUllRlL DANCING GIRLS 
TUES", WED., THURS",fRI. & SAT. . 
5:00 p .m . TO 2:uu a,m. 
''Some of Southern lIiinois' Finest Dancers" 
684-3038 
KOPIES & MORE 
fli'ESf! COPiES 
2&<:»/<:» C»FF 
25% RAG CONTENT THESIS COPIES Cash with order 
WITH THIS COUPON. OFFER GOOO UNTIL 51 
'Pawl Paul 
,
StoIi Sm Breeze $1 75 I.i 
"., Special Fvnnrf- $1 25 aJ 
.LU1I.pua " . 1-
--Tres HOl1)bres 
SPEND A NIGHT 
IN THE GUnER! 
~ 
UNLIMITED BOWLING & DRINKS· 
Every Thursday 
1$7.00 Per Person I 
'Restrictions may apply 
Know when to SOY' wh6~ 
SPORTS CENTER BOWL 
Behind University Mall· Carbonale 529·41 55 
PageS Dail, EDPfittIl 
slue employee groups: Lawsuit 
may force proper pension fuooing· 
By Brandl TIpps 
Administration Writer 
The heads of SIUC employee 
groups say a lawsuit brought by 
two retiremenl systems against the 
state may force the governor to 
provide proper pension funding. 
even thougb the suit does not 
provide immediate relief to 
University employees. 
The State Universities 
Retirement SySlelll has joined the 
Stale Teacbers Retirement SySlern 
in bringing a lawsuit against tre 
SIaIC for not adbering .0 an Illinois 
law requiring the state 10 fund 
JXCIICIIy the pension fund. 
Demis Spice. executive direcIor 
of the S_ Universities ReIimnent 
System. said the SURS BoanI of 
Trustees is respons:ble as 
fiduciaries to malte .ure the 
pension fund can pay benefilS. 
SURS Trustee William R . 
Norwood. said it was either join the 
lawsuit or "Ioolt lilte we were 
fighting it." 
SURS has no otber recourse 
~ the situation is mly getting 
wonr. Spice sad 
But one argument against the 
lawsuit is that the Illinois 
Constitution guanntees benefits 
will be paid when a penon miros, 
Spicesaid. 
The problem i! II .. money comes 
Crom the genenJ revenue fund. 
which reverts the costlD IPpaya'S. 
he said. 
"My fear is how OW' kids will t", 
able 10 pay Cor such a laX." Spi.:e 
said. 
Donald Paige, president of the 
SIUC Caculty senate. said the 
lawsuit does nOl help individual 
r.:uIty members. 
Rather ... the Iawsuil may keep 
the taxation of our children ~nd 
grandchildreo1 from being SO high." 
he said. 
Paige said the lawsuit will nOl 
benefit the retirement system 
because of the constitutional 
~ that retirees will be paid 
beneIiIs enlilled 10 Ihem. 
What the lawsuil can do. though. 
is SlOp congressional leaders from 
putting ofT the payment of bills 
01lIO futwe generations. he said. 
"My grandkids wIll. have to 
finance my n:tirerr ent at this rate. " 
Paige Slid. . 
And the number of n:cipients is 
growing each yaw. 
'11m yaw 2O,(ro people n:ceive 
beneIiIs, but by the year 2038 _ 
lhIm 6O,(ro people 3Ie expectallO 
get. beneIiIs, Spice said. 
If 110 improvements are made 
because Of the lawsuit. the State 
Universities Relimnent System is 
projected 10 be bankrupt by L~e 
year 2017. and if an early 
retirement bill is passed. it will 
push the ~ dale ac.r 10 
the yaw 2000. he said. 
Norwood. also an SIU UUStee. 
said the suit was lJrouiIIl against 
the sta~ to force it 10 fund the 
miftment syslCllllO !be maxim .... 
ofthen. 
The law stales Ibe Genenl 
Assembly mu!l appropriate the . 
amOURt of money the retirement 
sysICIII will lad 10 SUSUIin system 
IIIJW and in the Cube. 
This yaw SURS -1IIIJPOSCd ID 
receive $146 million. Instead it 
m:ciwd $91 million. Spice Slid. 
But 3 pcrtaIt. which _ cut in 
Jamaary because oC the rescission. 
MIOIIIIItld 10 about $2.6 miIIiaIi. 
The money to fUDd .. the 
RIiIanent system is IakaI fIOm 11\ 
employee's paycheclt and the 
remaining money is Cunded by the 
employer, which is the stale. 
Employee contributions have 
been fine bUI employer con-
tributions 3Ie short. NOI'WO('d said. 
If the retirement sySlUn is not 
funded JXCIICIIy in accordance with 
the law. money may not be 
available to pay benefits 10 miring 
state university and community 
college retirees as well as 10 JeIiRIes 
who receive benefits from otbu 
_funded pension sysImIS. 
Muriel Narve. president of the 
SfUC Civil Service Council. said 
the c:ouncil suppons the lawsuit. 
If the funds 3Ie not put inIo the 
retirement system. lhen the 
govemrnent is IIItiDg • chIIIre ChIt 
the sySIern will run out of IIICIIC)'. 
1Wvesaid. 
"I hope IegisIaIOrs will COIIIIider 
this and tIk; ' consequences the 
system will suffer if it is not 
poperIy flnIDd. - sbe said. 
Spice said tile _ emploJeea. 
jadl~ ar.d Illinois General ~bi'J relirement systems did 
not join mille suil ~ their 
tx.ds G .... lie COIIInIIIed by 
the JO¥aIU ..... it is the pMIIIDI' 
and the ~ NsembIY wIaicII 
lie notllllaillllD the law. • -
The le&islalUR'S and 
retftmeat sysICIII also ~ 
... is eapecIed ID be .... by 
2IXIl. Spice said. • 
But the number ~ 1egiIIMIn'" 
judaes = not powq.lIIba'..., 
renIIin fairly SIiIIIe., • pnIIIIan 
is r.:K as cIifIia* for4llim ID IDhe. 
he said. . 
The sySIern bas not been 
since its. cleveIoponeal 
. . 
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Simon to discuss .1 I I I 1 •• 1 •••• 11.1" "" ••••••• " ••••••••••• 1 •••••• 
health care pIan,:- BEER. LIQUOR .. WINE: 
:=erw.!,uestions' : D!STRESSED MERCHANDISE : 
PolticsWrler : \ 5 4 : Sen. Paul Simon. D·Maltanda. ' - L E --
"ill discuss his plan for a r-ri.ooal _ • • 
health care systom at 9:30 a .m. _ . . ~~ ' . -
:~~ in tbe SIU law scliool _ ~ . • : 
Simon will address faculty and _ _ 
studenlS on various national health - ALL BEE R L I QUO R WIN E 
care plans currently before _ • -
congress and will review the long. _ -
ICm1 health care insurance plan he .. 4 0 .~ -submitted. _ . ~ _ 
He wil: open the meeting up 10 _ . " • .: 
questions after his review. - .. z _ . 
"The Long. Term Care Family _ . - -
Insurance . \Ct will defend families _ -
againsl th~ catastrophic COSIS of OR MORE OFF RETAIL - WHILE SUPPLIES LAST -
chronic illness for seniors: - _ 
working-age Americans and - Example. _ • 
~~.~n~:~i::g::' :~ ~::: : Bud . ..... . . ~ .............. 8P case , Mil. Best ....... ..... .... : .... ..... 5.*1 case ~: 
lerm care COSIS are nOl simply a : Dimitri Vodka .. ........ 4 .ll liter Old Style ... . ............ . . ....... 6 . .12 case . -
problem for U,e elderly but also for J' ID I -young families crushed ovcr by _ 1m eam .. ............... 5 .1~ 750 m ewars .... . ..... . .. . ........ . ..... 9 . .12 750 m ,~ _ 
debl in caring for parenlS or other - R' . I ;;;. C k · · I ~ _ family memocr':." he said. _ luOIte ........ ............. 2.ll750 m 00 s .. ......... . . ..... ......... .. . 2)12 750 m . 
Simon's plan "ould creale a ._ -
long-term managenlent agency in ,_ CASH ONLY - WHILE SUPPLIES LAST -
each stale Ihal would determine I II -
e ligibilily and monitor the quality - A Types and Sizes of Beer, Liquor & Wine Must Go - COMPLETE SELL OUT!! _ 
Of~~d~I~=~fT~~ .• nursing: YOUIVE NEVER SEEN ANYTHING LIKE THIS!! -
faci lities would be available for all _ All F..I I d St t L C • th S I f AI ohol I I· I dh -individuals who needed as.<'<!3DCC tuera an a e aws oncemmg e a e 0 c - \S Usua Strict y A ered To. _ 
with 'I1rcc or more daily activities. -_* These alcoholic beverages have been deSignated distressed merchantlise by the Illinois liquor Control -
such as dressong. hathong. eaung or .. ' . . . . _ 
using a bathroom. _COmrTIISSICn . Tl1p~e containers have been salvaged from a fire, flood, wreck or Similar catastrophe. _ 
Those who need help with IwO _These items have been inspected and approved by the Illinois Division of Food, Department of Agriculture _ ~~rv!u~~~.:~~1t~c!:le to -Stat~ of lilinois and The :lIinois liquor Control Commission to be intended for human consumption. '-
Children wilh chronic illness or ~-1. -~ H • M d th Sat d 10 6 -d,'pendencyon m(ll\jeal equipment ~ ours. . on ay ru ur ay a.m. - p.m. _ 
would be eligible (or long-term ~ Sill· . L· Ma 1 h h b 1-
home care and individuals wl!h O. 10015 Iquor rt. 13 N. 12t • Murp ys oro, I _ 
,"-",Mlues would be able 10 buy on __ . _ _ 
. :~!.!~~~~~~II:', I~If:m') ,.I ••• III.,.· •• I · • .• ;,.,.'.I·'·.'I·.'11,"".1"""1" ' ••• 1,1;'" iI. · •• · 
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Education Academic Leadership 
awanI ofS250. 
BarcheIor aaribuIes .... a:adcmic 
,_ success 10 her parents and EDUCATION . communil,>' activities, includinlt 
, volunteenng for the SpecIal 
from page 3 -- Olympics and wcrting as be8SIft< 
for the Council for E.ceptioDal 
0Iikftn. 
"(CEC) help::d me gel in touch 
with other people in the prognm 
and bounce ideas off them," she higher. She split the cash ~W3I'd of 
said. "We talk aboul field SI,IXX) with SlUdenI Lisa Lir&. 
e.pcrimces and arnpore .,.. wad<. . Kash said she sludied hard 10 
It helps 10 gel more than ODe .............. gI3de poi ........ 
pc:npoaive." and .......... had a gICII deal 10 
lira Ka!h, a ocnior from Ina. ""'" do with .... sucass. 
!he MilibKy Order of the Purple "I taJre my SIUdies very seriously, 
Ibt award. The awant is given 10 .,.. wi...,.. my I*mIS I wouJdn'l 
a junior or sellior with a double be anythir~; !Cash said. 
major of elementary and special The progn.m also awarded 
education with a GPA of 3.5 or mi1itary SIUdents who taJre weel<t:nd 
from the 
Heart 
Pagc9 
clas"'" • their bases. 
Five SlUdents carne from Soon Air 
Force Base in Belleville 10 auend 
the caanony. Sidney A. Klessinger, 
from Coronado, Calif., flew from 
San Diego 10 receive the George A. 
Williams CES military scholaIship. 
Mary B. Hutchesoo, a senior from 
Fairfield, ... on highesl honors for 
vocaIionaI education studies in the 
military progJ3IIl. 
BLOOD DRIVE ,11/) 1 
1burs., April 11 >; , 10:30 'Lm.:.! 4:10 . .;.& '. SlUe C 
Fri., April 17 2:30 p.m. - 7:30 p.m. SIUC 
, .. ' - - .. ~ BiUderit Center 
StudeDt Rec. Cir. 
FOR APPT. CALL 529-2151 
CIIiUt_/1I.a._ 1 .... ______ -. 
~ __ ....................... S200 
II>IW................. . ................. S50 
.7MERClDES ............................ Sl00 
~AHG ....... ..... .................. S50 
Cl-..I-o .......... ....,;"gal S25 
=~I;;~~cmling a .. eoI, 
~1Il241OC Audio 
c._~ 
c.a'tlte Mat! 
.15-8113 
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LUJlUn ~ __ • fum hou., wall 
towolcorptfing. centraloir.~/ 
dry .. , cor por: , cab&.. abtoIuteIy no 
~i.~4~~ .... ast from KrogIn~. 
3 bedrm. furnished 
TOWNHOUSES 
Now Renting For Fall 
549-4808 
ouses 
.... ,r.meum .... to 
_Iorld 
529-3513 
APARTMENTS IN CHICAGO 
r.c:t:s,~;.~ SO!OO .... 
-- --- .. -- -~=~~ F-==========; HONDA ~ EXCRIfNT axod .• ..1 _ . ~ .... ___ ... dooi. _M WW .... eo... .., 
... _ap.457·7782. 
CDUNTIY CIfAN 2 .,.,..S ....... 1 
...... ........,_. $325/_. Nancy 
529·1696. 
NEW GRADS AND SUMMER INTERNS 
NO COST APARTMENT LOCATOR SERVICE 
SHORT TERM lEACES AVAILABLE 
FREE CR::OIT CHECK WITH THIS AD. 
1-800/732-3550 :f.~~=:,,~~~ bwpK., cal529·49.o. f!:-:'~n~x::;9~8~ REGENT 
1986 SUZUICI GS55Ol. o<ly 6000 .... i i · ..,.... ~~ -""'. $1150. _ Pn & Supplies _ '-F~:::::::::::::~ }-;J~=;:;::'=:-:---"'-Il_..!!: ::IIU=ILTI:. :;GIIIIJ=:UP.:.!lIC= . .;....:1~-3:.1,;,;219:.::29-:..:23=9.:5--' 
IANIT; Goof & _ . lo000Io Doodo. 
I RM:National Vehicles I Iri.dy Wodud.; .... - boIIo. 
_ = ond 1oOd. $35. 536-.... 2. 
1!186 JfT SKI 300 Great running UVE. CUDDLY, B"BY lop·.orecl 
.-.. $950 ...... i...._ -.c...boilwbooo ....... $20 
5J6.7:ric . ... wt;1o Ifooy lao. 997·9300. 
r:: . , EASIBI ...... S I bIo<k_oI 
~icyCIaS ~ ...... City~1611)9.2·51 32. 
SCH'oYN<Lf~2opd I Spor\ingGoods i 
.... ~ng.-) .. - . IougIoI ;" - -
..... 10< S3OO. $250aI.o. 529·301. SIOIlOlT.I9151Ys..o.Itw/_ 
.... OS lop. Mooaooy~ ...... 
.. Homes i i:.'1. ·s~ ~3521 .. ~,I;"II 
_ ..... VC7oYl8 . ...... 
W ............ Eo .. 01 c:.....,. dob I Miscellaneous • 
Road ... a......,... 1950 "1- h .• 3 .. -
bdrttl , 2 both on 1.4 acr •• ",ilh SOlOfL£X $650 010 Sony Com· 
"""*"""",;-. ". """"- '" _, S_ . $550 • ..bo. loIt '"' 
"8·529·5624. dooIoIobod. 575 . .... 5019·2686 
r Mobil. Homes 'I 
12X60 P_ Avr'M ......-p ...... 
.... p. Ale. .............. MoI;Io I,.-""!"-----. HomoPaoioOlli<o. 5oI9·4113 I Apartments .... ___ - 1 ______ -_
-" _., lond .... :.ff"*-. ~ ... _ .I"r! ClOSE TO CAMPUS 1&2 ...... Ell. 
- _.010'--_ - On.';"_. 5 10S.~
wid...",., . Visit ourpamal-raom A57.19A' or 516 S. ~ 549-::UcAo;,"=~"= ~ir!: ~ .• ringSunw..r. FaI&Sprir.g. 
G;ant cly "'. ;" C'DaIo.529·533 1. NIN. Eff. "". $190/_. ; ....... 
GREATCONOOION 120060 2 bdnn I , .."... aI <, I. ~t.. pn.-.... baIIo. 
""'" ......-p ..... '. '- ,- Iounol>y .. bIo.-& """'pd..". ~ViUage. 68 • . ~fcJt.r.sPm ./ . A1IorSl90rrrtJO . 451.~22 
12 BY 60 2 lARGE bedPoom'. air; I CDAlf RJP.N N'IS. 1 bIIlrtfrl =-~'1:00'-;,.,~~ fum. S5lW..;' ~'O~ ;.;..3.~ 
$1951 .... No_ 681·4577. 
Claim Your 
Treasure Todayl 
• Swimming Pool '" T •• nls Courts 
·Central Air &. Jllshwashers 
'ClubhouselWelghl Room/Laundry 
·Flt:xlble Lease Terms 
. ·Walk to Campus &. Rrc Center 
Ri 
Bonnie 
~-- Come 
_IM"II . 
fwn;;hod oII\otiocieo w;" lui '""'-'1 81 pn..o. ...... 405E ... GoIogo. 1_ ..... ____ _ 
Cal 529·2241. 
************************************. * ONE BEDROOM TWO BEDROOM DlREE BEDROOM FOUR BEDROOM * 
* 514 S. Beveridge #4 414 W. Sycamore 906 W. Me Duiel 402 W. Oak #1, 112 * 
* 602 N. Carico Tweedy·E. Park 202 N PopIar#1 '334 Walnut #3 * 
* 403 W. Elm #1. #4 400 w. Oak #3 Tweed,·E. Park FIVE BEDROOM * 
* 410 112E.Hester 301N.Sprillt!fr#113 614Lapn 612 Logan * 
* 5IJ7 112 W. Main (front) THREE BEfJROOM FOUR BEDROOM SIX BEDROOM. * 
* 703 S. lUinois Ave. #101, 506 S. Ash 504 S. Ash #3 402 W. Oak * 
* 
#102, 514S.BewriIIee#1I3 514 S.lIenridge 112 * 
301 N S · #1 #3 1 E. SEVEN BEDROOM * . pnnger. 4 1 Freeman 503 W. Cherry * 
* 
.mO BEDROOM 908 Carico 104 S. Forest 402 w. Oak * 
514 S. Beveridge #1, #3 610 S. Loiln 115 S. Forest EIGHT BEDROOM 
602 N. Carico 614 Logan 509 S. Hays 402 W. Oak * 
* 908 N. Carico 104 S. Forest 610 S. Logan * 
* 411 E. FreemaD 402 W. Oak #1, #2 612 S. Lapn * 
* 406 J2E. Hest.. 614 Logan C ~ : 3 * 
* 410 E. Hester r r. r. * 
: :::Z;':'::;iIld) Be~t seleclion rD<~ : 
* :JI3W.Eh Available In town. •. I I p';" * 
* Summer & FaD 1992 * * 529-1082 (9 month or 12 month lease) ·. -:- * 
LewlsPark 457-0446: FOR. R.ENT ! ~ ___ ._~_n_w_~;~_s_'~_(_M~_m_~ _ I __ ~lt***********************************l 
Hurry before someone steals your treasure ..• 
April 16. 1992 Daily EgyptiDn I"Jgc II 
-
......... au.- .. I4EW 2 IIIlOM ,...u.. "'m. 52851 2 801M IUlfX ond 3 ..... hov • • RESPOHSIMf AND MAn..£ .--.. 1 MAIf 5UIlfASBt ....w 10.. I Don't_ ~e upT 
_ .. 1.2.a.4&'-., mo. MUll be cMc." no ".. Wo. lumolood . ...... __ 10.. s..-/FJI -.w .. ""' .. b-uti"'1 2-boino _in~price. 
~~:'i=~.-::r-r" pa;d .... ·A352. 60r -'ou .......... /!titer .. ~·7152. ::.~~t!'t!~iA3. ale, wid, . lew ....... St9-7168. Look In the SMAU.QUlETPNtK 1 Mil.lo SIU. nice I I TWO SUII.L\SERS NftDED. Nie. NICf 2B1l11MRfNT .. t..y. 53651_. 2 ...... S1AO-525) """ ...... ' . ...... . Rooms I Mobile Home lois I _ •• I<._/d"fO'.paybo D.LClASSIfW) Mull be dean, 1'90 ".. 68'·4352. Wtat 15« June I, 529·4071 . ,.... Cal .Mnny Of DDwn A57 -Q267 536-3311 _lIlY _. NIC£ 2 bdnn. _. __ SI751_."'" 2 101M RMN. 10.. ___ ..-. 
_Ai un CMlYI C- ~ I !!:~.=~~~~."'" _ S1..s. AI ... 1. ;ncI.. r..m .• ~ U.leoHDAIf . ROXANNf ' ARK On Walnut 51. CoIl 549·5978 renl 508 w. _10 pick up ht. '*'10 _nod ... ...-..,.549·2831 do .. 10 W. coble. qui .. , ..-, .......... ~. _ ____ c_ .· 
f,ont door in bo • . 529-358' 2 aBlIOOM TRAIlERS. odom ........ SI25/MO. SUMMBt. $1751..,. fa,. ""P. -.y ... pm· MALE SUILEASER NEEDED lor ..,..... 2301 S . .. AYe. Sf9·DI 3 ~:='=:~:-:~I.oo&'" ~ .. includ.d. full baIh. wid, " .. _ . ,-"''''"'-I. b«m ... 21i:~ oIJ;ocj.,& ............ 549-l692 I Suble ... I dMelo campus &~. oIe. ,M ~211..,-=.=~ fXTV, NICf ONE. ond _ '*'-. ••• lnanL _ .. (510111. _ .. ~ ..... c.l549·5679 Apartments c..p.t • .....,:..1. AC, ... _ .....,. lCIfoeeTf ..... _..,p;" ~. NEfOED fOR ",m"*, , p ............. SIU. f . MSt. 549_1 r.:;, ............... "'*'"' ffMAlf SUMMa ~ 1150 + ~!o=~ I'.:t~~~~ I •• nlng No p*. 529-5871, fII 529·5332. ::srorQ!,j~' ~}::.~ . . ......... .549-.w.15 .-1 Yod.I-_ •. c.I Na. QtIfT two 101M, ~o:ium .• ";; _ATE ROOMS. CIoIIIIONtWf:1o.. 529·2721 .... "30. 457-0379. R •• I 
1IIi . .... ft. 13. ideal for lenil; or _ & ..... pnMdod. 6Il7-1873 SIUC ....... d;. 2 bIocb ....... 110. __ .1#1 . ...- ... , ••• SUMMER SUBll'ASE 
poIooOonoI. w·e '-10 'P . ...... 00Mf INfWllH ... doan, ~ pod: odgool_doo ....... 1~ 
"""'24. SI25-". 529·1650. 
....... 01<, .;,;. boI.;.d 1«. $175 E.ta" 
=::::;:,;;. ~~6:'9p,:,". 1.b..y·=~':..zl.".I:d' TWO SUUASEIS ~_. ... 529·2A70. 57'..Q=-J.!.'U;~i c:r-_ ..... _,..... __ ................. 2-W- .... ..... 1 2n E"Main .509 N O"'KLANO. 2 · 3 bel,,,,, _ . • 9.& 12_'-'...-. • • ......... c.I 457-1375 . 5UMMfR SUIIfASE. 1 101M ..... 
......... .. _ SI30.00.'" ~~;.:!7~:,;:$'"2P9'1 .... 7- 134 J.m;"-d, .... """" & yanI. A ... 1 Cal 529·2A32 or 61.·266:]. & .... $160.00. "'-"_, _ NONSM01CB1 .. .,.... ..,. Juno I. SAGO/ .... .002-346-9005 
Nf:N( I1fNI1NG I'OIl So .• faI, & Sp. Y_ 1-0 ...... .-. ....... J.oh .... '- $167/_ • 1/3 _ . 
21Oo1M C10Sf 10 ......... 1209 W. 12 aNI 1A,.;do . ........... do.. .. """-...... i::aI.Io 1V .......... :.I KN .. 457-21". 
~Ai~~.= . WoO. ............ _ ...... MoWoHoow tri' ,,~=: tv~,,:. c:t SlafASB_I'OIls.-,.. ~ NPw Rt:nling 5J!mmt:r Qr Eilll~ Parl ..... IO · 5Man·fri. 529·U22. =-~::!';;.I~m.'1ioM 
'1IlI1M. .. S. _ CIA. W.o. 2 r::.Al)c~~:",!'~ ~~ ... ~=~ UllEU um ~~ dono SIOO. -. A57-7352 .. 529.~ ... .; 71 1 _ ·2 PlIOftf 50S S. Ash (rear) 306 W. CoUege (Townhouse) 
............. .549 ..... (1-9po). SooIh,...... _ ........ w .. MIl b.droo.. in lor .. I ,M do .. to 406 W . Walnut 324 W . 310 W. Cherry 
COIIIpUI . .. ,& .... .. ind-. are 
6 IIICMS 2 IAlH. CIA, wId, dw. 2 101M 1IAIfI1S. _ SI5O· .... St. & SooIh ........ St" on odgo 01 ..... 
........... c.I.549.:w9. Walnut 324 W. Walnu~ (rear house) 
....docI;paIio ..... ~-'. cJ....~_bl_,.,.._ P"' ....... oI......."donoY ........ SOl S . Hays 106 S. Fore51 (down & Ip) 
:.v;:t.g~.~;. '- ~.,... ... _~. 549·385). ' . 0130 PM & 0530 PM.w,. 2-3 SI.W!ASEIS _10.._ 12X65ONEBIlRM. <K,oIood. 1a.gt I J :t:i~.::. fumOhod...,. 
207 W . Oak (upstairs) l...W2 
• 101M fAIl, Ium,~. ,,_. IMng _ ond J;od.,. Goa "'"""" P,oommalos 
802 W. Walnut W W. Oak (A. B. C) 
1 .,,;. 2bah, ............ w/d. ~/iI'5i~~"'t..;..":'!t 0Nf __ 1'OIl~2 802'/'1 Walnul ale, , )". SIlO .. ND,.. 451-25Q. 2 1OClMIo\j\1fS I'OIl NICE 3 bohI ~~S2151_""". 
.. 549-4808 ~rom12-9~ 
• BIlRM • IIOOCS '""" :i15OI Jon. No_549·2.ool. ::: :i.."..:::·sl'7r3.,? Silo by IIppOI ent ~ 
.,.j ~. 01<. 1oII~ I.., .• Sf,GlJ' ST1JC(Nf.IOUSNG. S1751 lUI'( fOR NICf J.M. M ...... 3 
_S350I .... cGI .A030. mo .• S 125 • • il, wa'.,. 'roth 2 RMAIfS WNfIfD fOR 3 ..... _.1 w ....... .549-G679. 
INGIANl HIS. 2 boI. -,. ....... 
...w.I ... pm. 549-2401 ~I NEEDEDIOI_. 
=-=!.: ::twr'M.;"/IoooI 12atIO. 2 J.ho, 1 1/2 ........ 01 ::;:-~'s;'s,~-~ ~~;,:r:oI:t';~~~;tr· What haVe :::;;':.' .... ail "'ugust $21.5/..,. ~ 457·7337 .. A57.am .. 5. _ ............. _.549·2401 ~ _ NffDS.""''' 3 101M m . CI05f .. Strip ..... & 
-W; -
1 eDRM HOUSE for R.1f "n ~ ~ twO~. ,...,~. =.:n J!.!ov~: .::.!~ ~ WID. ole. SIIO/_ ..... YOVgott.o 
........ Avoi .... _",. 15. S6OO1 I fumlihecl/urlu"..Nd, cable, NO C:~~-:'!'"...:~: ............ A57-S1<1P ........ If , """'. 701-614-6581 PfTS. 457-5266. ";---Iose? 
CCUNm'. _1BlICXJM~. U.6OfJOUNlCf2IgJ.ho, 11/2 :::':~roIJ::!.:!e!!i.~ Carbondale 
_S275. ................. ..... . ........ _...-.. .. 
... _..... 
A...;W,I,,~. 5A9-3850. pm . .549_1 
_ 10 -!J!: 10m ,-. \ ~l$':', _ 
8ETTER DEAL IIfNf a Ina_ 2 & 3 2 101M ClOSE ID ~ 502 s. ~ wId. all Mine... qui., 
...... 1-$135 .. S310/..,. """" ~. I""'500S. ""' . ~ . 6Il7- 177" ~ atpt'. 529-........ '"'1 . """ ..,.... ...... 457·5664. 
_10_2 ..... r..m .• . 
, 
i 
F/IINIlY HClMES. 3 & • bcImu.. CMliI.. SI'iGIf SIIUNTS I BI*O ... SI25- lo.._onIy . ... SI..s/ .... 112 I ~~,=;1:l"~. TRY IT! _ . Junoond ....... NOI'fTS. $155. 2 nW. EQII of U. Mall on It. 13. ::.Itr<~_;t-: WoJ. .... :&'i~~~I"""" 457-6538. dean, f.m .. ale . .-.c.1 now, Swnn. 
MAY 15. 2 ... ..-h ol aNna. 3 bdmt. ::.. ~.~~OO ~ ':',;;:':: __ 2M101E ~1fS. 1m. ~ ... ..,. ... IMO.ooPll'lNtcr DE CLASSIFIED ) 2J.oh. w/d.~. ""'"_. '" $45 fGI. 9i1N1n1h crNrod. cdlItCMJIt. ~ .. ~. o.."_529. =-.=tt:.~=r'" \ t::. Yr. .... . ,CaI 529·4626 no p*- s.t9-66I '!. or 549·3002. .. '" o..n. .. "-_. ~ -.. "",. ~~.w.~25'i::: ~: I1<lCIMIo\ATE WAN1B>. NICf ~ 536-3311 _,. __ 1.2 .... Hoow. _ ...... pn/onooI. SI501 ,.~""'~ 
'""" """'" W .... '" .... _poIOo!. 6921 c!tw 6 , .M. _.1/2,.;iML549 ..... I t;:;t.:."'_-::.~: --M I "CAIIONDALE MOIII HOllIS , -t«:E 21D1M. ~f'DOMS. ar ..... Townhou .... 
=:1 --._&.,. ...... 1 """'15. A57-4210 ~='t.:i~oI=-~ c... .................. 5 __ . 1 BlKRfC. 2bl-."2 • Bus rides 1o .CG!I"-U181imes·~/!..~~dclt.:~_~ ;:;;l-::'~lt~t:: • indoor pool & IoCbcI po$f ofFice ~'C '1IlIM, 1 J/.lAlH. wId. _ "'" 211l1M, NICf&QU1fT. 2,,;f,_ 13. ~~ ....... AlC&_ . ...... .....,. "'"-.0I<,2"'I-SlU. ot ~ S35Q/f'IIO and. y, l --- -. ~/P SIOQ/_ . .549-3930/..s7·.210. _ ...... _529·2535. ~'OO.4~~C.~ 747fP __ 2bdnn. 2bao1.. -~ ~~an._pm. s5.00,. ..... ::'l529 . . ,..--... .... ....... ....JII+r; E V 462610.. _ . ~ ~'.1noIdaot b... ~ .... .#t. ",,-51-'1 
. m:t;&;.o- $!30 ' 1 SM.W. 3 101M "'""" do.. ...... Aug 529- 13/..s7 .. ". dIrio. c.w. U50. No _ 549-_. NfAI THf RfC _ . 2 J.oh. -... ALL NEW .. .................... A~ · 
I I 
","",.aII.itt:.~~ I : TOP C'DALE LOCATIONS: Mobil. Homes ::r Aug. 529·2013 .. 457" "' 1 2 ,3 & 4 BedrooniTownhouses dIrio B 
WEoGfWOOD HILLS. 2-loR. ~...t'~ C'doI. ~;:..:'::: ~ ·DIsh_sber A .1f.dBIMENTS. .. .... 01...1, ......... _"-1. ud paHa •• ~h-:'i 9',o,ell 0' • Wash'!!l' &: Dryer .. 1 bedroom fumislru! ~,.furnished .. paIiD. ,.,ptI.. caI$I9·5596,l-.5pJn. ............ Aug • Centnd J\lr &: ;-leat YOU HAVE INYES1B) a IDe if'! JDIIII' 4S1"194 or 529-2013 0.; •• • .806N. Bridge'1 and - 805 W. Main .. 4. .. .......... wt.y);..; •• """""- C 'liP LUXURY -8061/2 N. Bridge M4, & 5 -423 W. Monroe M3 ~:~ -=:';r!";:: Duplexes I .. .. 0ncI,.,. ","...,. w.1-o 1,2,& 3 Avllllable FaD 1992 .. .. becfroam hem-. for IV ...... faI & ~"~~~::'~ 529-1082 ~. w ... 1-0 32 ,-. ...... .. LUXl'RY EFFICIENCm .. 
....... '-ond_ ...... 1.$2.loI""" ......... 457-6193. 
_......w._M.2301S. 
••• , ........ CYa .. Hie .. 2 [lfnlvenlty "~II .. (for GRADS Qlld LAW STUDENTS Dilly) .. .... """. 549,013. Gln-MoWo OtTers 
_,"'" 616 f . M St .• 457-6A05. ==.r:.~;,.~i.~: Sruhomores, .. #1,2,3,4,5,7, .. Sony ... """ 
12 & " WIlf, fum. ........... AlC. IMI QUADS uniors & .. HOUSES .. ~. ... ~ooh_ l.~t.' -.:."SI:~ ..... 2~'" "DIe rIIClt willi Sp:c" I Package Plar,: .. ~ 3 bedroom, fum i&!w! .. T_.s::tJM.f.1 .5 .. "'=. 1207 I ... II • -4_09 W. Sycamore - 424 W. Sycamore .. 905 f. M . 29·1324. NO ' 1 which -409 W. Sycamore 
'14JWY'&I MOIU HOMES 417·4123 I INCLUDES ... 
.. 4 bedroom furnished 
- 822 Y.'"cnnirolt & 
... ama~Noj~in"" 
.1705 W . Sycamore 
~ __ · ""~10.._""1 --Apt.I-~. • ...... ·Furniture • {l wrury· behind Country Fau} S bedroom. furn i_~ .. 
. '"-I- $I 45O. 2-3!.h:. -410 S. Forest 
,..,...".a...v ........ S29-...... .... 'Dnl . -- ~Utilities .. {Bdng Purcha!loC!d - Luxury I -803 W. Schwartz SAT 11-2 Open year round, -Cable TV . .. 
~~ .. UNIVERSITl: HALL, .3 Meals Daily .. .1L.£.Q .. ~ offers unmatched .Heated Pool .. CsumllX Livinl- B~i~Qnt!t!I!: R~tr~ .. ...,- ;;: Convenience, and -Great Location .. {2 milC!!i west (rom Kroger west) .. 1" 2 BR Fum. ApI •• \.arge budget easy rates (n .. , \0 Mcot!ow Rid&e) .. 2, 3 ~11J2 bath), It; .. BR Fum. Housrs .. 
IllIt 14w1c1e~:z1lt3·-""';"'. starting from Onlwnlty Han .. withQrport &: washer/dry." .. 
locI<eeI mall_a. ""xt to ~~-:- $265.00· inonthly. "'9-2050 Luxury 3 3R, :! B~th Brick House ~-~I ~ .. .DbI. Raae. !4mpw. e"ch1ii"e Wall & Park I " .. dW. fees &. misc. ci1rgs. CCirboncklle I .. NO PETS 684-4145 .. ~ ........................ , 
"Jgc 12 
~'::RSU~;nTc; 
hov... La rootM·CHEAPI eLene to 
"""""H;I;&DoIOo549.8J14 
~ SUItfAS8I fOIl ....... I 
!'.t..'i':,.'T..;.",.~~."a "'1t-:J: 
........ _, """",,549'()ou 
2 SUItfAS8IS _ , _ GnnI 
1'Iaao ..... ,O""-..I ... "" ; .... 
_ ·wo. 
~ SIlIU":ASI!, 1IAIIfI big 
=2t.'m,O:'~T:.;.!~M 
~,I .. 2s.1.'-o, ..... 
_ , _ 50, Sloo/Mo, ,.. 
__ ,.. ..... loony, 529-38A5. 
SUllfASfI _ 101 _ . 
=. '::,!.':.:r. \!: :;..~ 
'gf,~:",:t""_ ..... II. "'. ____ 2 .... 
....... ....w""_.a1 ... /d 
_ .... _ ·4517'--_. 
I E*XlM_IlEC,-.I 
:f:; '{';t' :.;J;r~' - .. 
I ~ SI8fASElI_ . .... 
.. .,.,.... ..... pod. _ , Ium., 
cIooft& ....... _SaIo_ ... 
Hog. C ....... 549·2730. 
,6JASKA SUMMER EMPLOYMENT· 
~~!~ra!.n~~ ~ 
8000 openings . n-~lIp.ri.nu 
n.unary . Mal. or Femal • . for 
."'fl'~yttI~' program can !:atud.nl 
.. ~ S.·.·k. CII 1 ·'2Q6·~· 
4155"'. 1581 
GOVERNMENT lOe! $16,1)40· 
$59,2301,. . .... "";"g. ColI 111805 
962·8000 E.t . R·9501 lOf cu"enl 
IrdetoIli", 
ItA', NEEDED! GRADUATE SNd.nb. 
fr. "" , uti~ti ... and bod. Cal dyde 
Swonoon "" dok>/o, S.9·1332 
CARPfNTER/CONTiAOOll 10)" •. 
=:~~~~~7~ 
YOU CAN MAKE A Dlt-"'FERENCE.. 
Camp Al gonq uin Is • unique 
multl'"<Ullu ral residential ump, 
50 mi l ... !'.V,.f o f Chu go. 
orrering chaJk!ngi ng 
oppor1 unil~s w orking whII Jow 
Ince me (",mille. a nd _nl<>, 
addtfl , .~. 1·90. 
OPEP\1NGS: Unit Oiredo .... . 
CaMP Socbl WarUn; N.tu ... . 
Campc:nft .nd Aru-N-CrafU 
[ ..... ntdon; W.terfronl SC.H, 
CIIt.m Couruclon _d Food 
Setvka. Compel"," s.a. ..... + 
Room/ll«.rd. 
(7081658-8212. 
I······················ .. ··· I ;'J 
• DIE GENJ1EMEN OF 
ATQ 
WOUlD lIKE TO 
CONGRA1lJIATE 
. BRODIfJl 
JIMHAMAKER 
PINNED TO· 
DfJDRE BRANl1!V 
'd~ ~WIJMJ • ..:: 
• ,tI •••• CIAL ,. , ••• 
r:N.IVPNA.V nxlo 5 ... 10<1 deI;v.y ..... 
fill dir1O¥QI~. 687·3578. flUAUIY __ . 
quantity or pidcup loads OtOit 
Beat tping rush. 687·3578. 
lTHE'GENiiEMEN'i:W1 
i i i ATQ i 
: ; I WOULD LIKE TO i 
! CONGRATULATE i ! THE FOLLOWING I 
: BROTHFRS I 
~ I 
iKEVIN GRONEMEIERi 
i NEWIGC ! 
' I TREASURER I 
i SEAN KENNEDY i ; I NEW IF( VICE· II 
I PRESIDENT I i 
=---.................... : I 
Dail,Eupfion April 16. 1992 
iY,....,; N.fO WORD proc.asing. n. 
0/I;a0,JOOE. _ , _ 5. 
... S.9.3,.:.5;.:12::.... ____ _ n.I ... u... ..1.,. •... -.......... --" I 
11 •• 111 CI.I.I I 
;======::; '1.11.1" C.I'.I :z:~ 
I g ___ I n6-tl.tll twO GUYS LAWN • TIff SBIVICE 
aliO londacopine. lemocWinl. & 
....... . ............ ~.7691 . 
lYPING, PIOffS5lONAl. 10 )"', 
~~="--' CHUCKS l LKTlONICSI IOWU 
-".---.. c:IMi.-..,.... 549·3901 
----
_'tI". __ 'tI,. .. 
c .................... . 
1 •••• 1 •• ,. ••• 11 .1.1 ••• 
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The Gendemen of 
ATQ 
wouldlilr.e to 
rerogniu the 
following brothen 
BmIber of the Year 
Scepben Howser 
Scholar of the Year 
Kevin Gronemeier 
AtbIete of the Year 
Steve Poulson 
. , ,Rookie'oftbe Year 
Mike Long 
. .,' 
lHEGINruMEN c. 
ATQ 
WOULD UICE TO 
CONCIATUlATE 
OUINEWLY 
INmATED MEMBERS 
JASONBOHM 
BRAD BUSS 
SHANE CARPENTER 
TOM DEGNAN 
NElLRDER 
JOSH EWART 
SETH GUDEMAN 
CRAIG HOPPER 
BlmUNDSAY 
JEDDMAOt 
MIKE PASS 
MIKE PATTERSON 
MICHAEL POLIZZI 
JASON SIEVING 
OOUGWILSON 
~. 
in 
Dail, EiJPlian 
and· the, will 
co •• !!! 
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SOt Jumbo Franks 
U DIana new pool tables 
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DUIVI!JIY 
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10:30 
- 1:30 
I'Iurdllle Shoppiag Center For 
c.rt>o ...... e. n. Delivery call: 
529·3547 
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Roberts' RBI lead Reds 
to victory over Braves 
CINCINNATI (UP\) - Bip Robens drove 
in two runs and sc(Ved the other and Chris 
Hammond allowed coly four hilS over eight 
.innings Wednesday, leading the Cincin-
nati Reds to a 3-1 victory over the Atlanta 
Braves and a sweep of their three-game 
series. 
Hammond allowed a fITSt-inning leadoff 
homer by Deion Sanders. 
But Robens crossed the plate with the 
tying run in !be boUom of the first on a wild 
pilCh by Braves' stan£r Charlie LeibrandL 
Roberts then drove home Joe Oliver with 
a sacrifice fly in the second inning and 
singled home Freddie Benavides in the 
fourth. 
It was Cincinnali's fust three-game sweep 
of !be Braves since April 1990. 
It also was the Reds ' firstlhree-game 
sweep of the Braves at Riverfront Stadium 
since !be 1978 season. 
Hammond, I-I, struck out five before 
giving way to Norm CharllOO. The Iefthander 
pitched a scoreless ninth to notch his major-
league k.ading fifth sa·/e. Leibrandt fell to 
I-I. 
Sanders was 2 for 4 with a triple;o hike his 
batting average to a National League-leading 
.447. 
His eighth- inning triple, his league-
leading fifth of the season, caused a coDisioo 
between All-Star shOl1SlOp BaITy LarIcin and 
center fielder Reggie Sanders. 
The collision forced Larl<in to leave the 
game with. bruise just above his lefl el-
bow. 
University Mall 
Red Sox slip by Orioles 
with two runs in eighth 
BOSTON (UPI) - Jody Reed 
delivered a lWO-run, tw()-{)ut single in !be 
eighth inning to snap a 4-4 tie, and the 
Boston red Sox held on to defeat the 
Baltimore Orioles 6-5. 
The Red Sox loaded the bases off 
Oriole reliever Stonn Davis on singles by 
Tom Brunanslcy and Mo Vaughn and an 
intentional walk to Wade Boggs. Mark 
Williamson entered the game for the 
Orioles and Reed hit a two-strike pilCh 
over the second baseman's head 10 knock 
in Brunansky and Vaughn with the go-
ahead runs. 
Jeff Reardon came on to close it out for 
Boston but surrendered a solo hornet to 
Chris HoiIes bef_ nailing down !be save. 
The Red Sox lOOk a 1-0 lead in !be third 
on a rare error by Baltimore >hor1stop Cal 
Ripken Jr., t", the Orioles tied !be score in 
!be fifth on a run-scoring triple by Brady 
Anderson. 
Boston scored three tim .. in the sixth 
on a sacrifice Oy by Brunansky and 
Vaughn's lWO-run double. 
Baltimore came right back wilh three 
runs in the lOp of the sevenih to even !be 
score. 
Greg H:mis picked up the victory in 
relief for Bostoo,..oo Davis took the loss. 
Ripken. who made only II errors in Ii06 
lOCal chances last season, made two errors 
in a game for !be ftnt time since May 24, 
1991. 
- Carbondale 
~" . . . -.',. - ' .. 
• _ .... , : _l .'.'~·. "; . '.:_~ . . . ~ _' :! • . . ' . I. t .. :.: 
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TRACK, from page 16 
100·meter dash, and junio< Nacolia 
Moore finished first in the 200· 
meier dash. both achieving career-
best times. 
Assistant coach Kathleen Raske 
said she f("els they wi!! continue 
that momentum. 
"OllT sprinters and hurdlers are 
coming off some great 
",r!orrnances and their confidence 
is high," she said. 
"1l1ey are ready to go out there 
and run fast." 
. Where distance runners dread the 
hot weather. it plays a major role 
for the sprin . group and their 
performances. Raske said. 
"Their muscles are loose. and we 
are getting quality, high·intensity 
workouts," she said. 
"We are hoping for good weather 
this weekend. and if we get it. we 
should see SOI"nO fast times." 
If ouo kids set goals and then go 
out and achieve them. we will 
have a successful meet. DeNoon 
said. 
"I am e.pecting the meet 10 be a 
duel between Illinois and Ohio 
Stale, since they are the only Iwo 
Big Ten teams competing." be said. 
•• All we can (tc is focus on our 
goals and try to make a good 
showing." 
TARKANIAN, from page 16 
town, c, he said, "just like the 
Runnin ' Rebels were in Las Vegas. 
'There is a lot of interest and il is 
SOI"nOthing I . thinlc can really be a 
lot of fun and I think the potential 
there is 10 really. really have an 
outstanding team. " 
Tarkanian . 61 . hod a major. 
college recO<d of 625-122 in his 19 
years al Nevada-Las Vegas and 
five seasons wilh Long Beach 
State. His .837 winning percentage 
is the highest in college histo<y. 
Tarkanian has been a coach fo< 
31 years overalL Including slints 
with the Riverside and Pasadena 
City Colleges, he has a record of 
837- 148. a percentage oL850. 
It was al Nevads·las Vegas that 
Tarkanian g.ined his prominence. 
His leams won at least 20 games in 
18 of hi s 19 seasons, and four 
times had at least 33 wins. 
including tournament games . 
Ne vada-Las Vegas won the 
national title in 1989·90, and was 
31-0 the following year until losing 
to eventual champion Duke, 79·77. 
in the NCAA tournev semifinals. 
UNLV was 26'·2 this past 
season. which was .. peeted to be a 
rebuilding year. 
1l1e Runnin' Rebels closed the 
season wilh a 23-game winning 
streak.. the longest in the nation. 
Because of an agreement with the 
NCAA. Nevada-Las Vegas was 
ineligible for post-season 
tounwnents. 
TarI<anian 's success at UNLV 
came despite nearly constant feuds 
wilh Ihe NCAA Ihe pasl 14 
seasons. In rrcenl years he had also 
been at odds wilh the school 
administration. 
Tarkanian announced June 7. 
1991 he would coach jusl one 
mO<e year fo< the Runnin' Rebels, 
bul JO days befOl"C he was to step 
down he rescinded that resignation. 
However. school presidenl Robert 
Mauon said he would hold 
Tarkanian to his orig_"" decision. 
Tarkanian lefl UNLV wilh the 
baskelball program .on NCAA 
probation and the target of 29 new 
NCAA infraction allegations. 1l1e 
coaching job was turned over to 
long-time Villanova head coach 
Rollie Massimino on April I. 
DAWGS, from page 161--
on a ground out by senior first 
baseman Darrin Barton. 
After Schlosser' s hit. Jones 
retired 17 of the ne.t 18 baners he 
faced before yielding a two-out . 
sixth-inning single 10 senior third 
baseman Brian Heather. 
Barton and senior DH Ed Janke 
collected singles la~.". in the game, 
but the Dawgs could not put a rally 
together. 
St. Lou is. which also scored 
single runs in the fifth and sixth off 
senior right-hander Tony Giese. 
was led offensively by Boehlow. 
The senior went three-for-five with 
a run scored and three RBI. Mueth 
fini s;led two-for-four with two 
WI LUAMS, 
from page 16 
both. I'm a student first. If I want 
!co he successf~! on the track I have 
10 keep my 6rades up. 
"That's how il is with 
everything : If you wanl to be 
successful you have to wort hard 
for it." 
De spite the possi b il ity the 
Dawgs may recieve an NCAA Top 
20 ranking. Williams said he is 
concerned more with the Salukis' 
repeating as MVC outdoor track 
champions. 
As an individual. he said he 
would like to earn a spot on the US 
Olympic team. 
"My main goal is keeping the 
outdoor"track title," he said . "We 
worked hard to win the (MVC) 
crown last year and we don 't want 
anyone to lake it away from us. As 
far as my long term goals are 
concerned , I'd like to make the 
Olympic team-if not this year in 
'96. but if I don't I'll probabl y 
continue to compelC with a running 
club. 
' 'I'll probably keep going until 
m " lp .. .. r .. llnfl' ·· 
RPI 
Rigglemail ~aiJ Giese was a 
bright spot ior the beleaguered 
Saluki pitching sialf. He pitched si. 
innings and allowed just one earned 
run on eight hits and Iwo walks. 
"He d id h is job," Riggleman 
said. " He kept us close in his 
longest slint of the season." 
Prior to the game, Giese had a 
4. 26 ERA in 12 2/3 innings of 
worlc. 
The Salukis , 13-20 on the 
season. will not return to Abe 
Martin until May 5. 1l1ey begin a 
13-game road trip today. when they 
play SlUE at I p.m . in Busch 
Stadium. St. Louis. 
CANOEING Irip will be offered Ihrou! h tht 
Ad\'cnlurc RcMtU : s Cenlcr 10 the Shllwnc(' 
National Fore!ir. o.~ mll'it rt'p!;lCf lind prrr;1Y b)' 
April 27 I. the Recreation Center Information 
Desk and anen!! IhI: flmrip rn«Iinr. 31 the: ARr 
-::-';~ .'"l . h .. ; .. ; .... , ~ -=:-: .!.. ;..;;~\ ... 1I45J-lifts. - , 
RI\'.:R RAfTtNG nip .... i l! be offered lhrou1!h 
thc Ad\'cnturc Rcsour~s Ccnlcr 10 the ~t 
Rj\'c:t" in Tmne5!iCC. One rmN rt'~j "er and ~y 
b)- April ::! I III the RCCTCMion Cmla Infomwion 
lk,J; and . lh:nd the pretrip meeting .. the AKG 
ofTitt :III b thaI night. For more details nil 45]· 
1285. 
WEIGHT TRAINING insuuClion will be: otrm:d 
through the RCCfUlion Cn'ftf. Onc must l'ip up 
and prt11ay ItIt fr'Mby preceding the de5ired Ies!;on 
dale at the- RttTeal ion Center Infomwo, [)eM;. 
FordetaihnIl 5J6..S531. 
Puzzle Answers 
l]P1nl'l nnnn ~fmn 
Rl'lnll rllJl][.lll nnnil !.ll'lnll ~ I] n lln rmnl] I]nr:l nnnnnm_1I1rm~ 
Ilno["IIl nnll 
I'lUPlI]I'lU nr.mm'l ::'.nll 
nnr:lnn nnllrm Ilnr.1 
m~nrt r.mr:mll nnn;-:-. 
nO[.l m'lnllfl nnnnil 
r.1nnll!.lnlll'l I:mnnllf'l Illll] r:H'lnnll Or'lnrmm'lnnr:ln Imn 
r'l[.l1]11 r'lnllml rlllnr'l 
nnnil Ill1l]nll nrmn 
nrm[) nllnn nr'lllr.1 
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Heavyweight Tyson to serve term 
for rape in Indiana Youth Center 
PLAINFIELD, Ind. (UPI) -
Convicted rapist Mike Tyson has 
been ?ssigned to the Indiana 
YOUt.:1 Center although he may 
latt!r be tranferred to a lower-
security prison. Depanment of 
Correction officials announced 
Wednesday. 
T he former heavywei , ht 
boxing champion was assigned, 
they said. based on the results of 
testing and psychiatric 
evaluations he underwent since 
his Man:h 26 sentencing. 
lYse ... 25, was convicted Feb. 
10 of raping 19-year-old Desiree 
Washinglon while she was 
participating in a beauty pageant 
in Indianapolis last summer. The 
Youth Center he is in is 
designated a "Level 3. high-
medium security " pri son. 
although he qualified for a Level 
2, low -medium selling. the 
announcement said. adding that 
space was unavailable now in a 
lower-security prison. 
Crowding of Indiana's prisons 
in recent years has made "youth 
center" a misnomer. It contains 
many adult criminals. 
IX>C spokesman K,vin MOOI"O 
said it is common for offenders to 
be placed in security levels higher 
than indicated by tests if no space 
exists to assign them appropri-
ately: As space becomes avail-
able, Tyson may transfer from 
IYC if his needs can be met 3! 
lower security, MOOI"e said. 
Initially. Tyson will be housed 
in the ·28-<:<:11 administrative and 
orientation unit at lye for an 
orientation that normally takes 
about one week. His permanent 
hous ing and program 
arrangements will be delennined 
after that. 
Housi ng 31 lye primaril y 
involves double-<K:c.Jpancy cells 
and dormitories. The prison 
houses 1,41 9 offenders, but Cal' 
accommodate as many as 1.1 r I 
convicts. 
IYC offers classes in literacy. 
Graduate Education Diploma. 
and vocational training. 
Inmates are assigned to work 
in one of several areas including 
Ihe kitchen, laundry, recreation 
and maintenance, eaming fror 
60 cents to $1.25 a day fo< their 
worlc. 
HOOPS, from page 1n-6-----
Carr is a 6-5, 190-pouoder who 
averaged 26 points a contest for a 
26-2 An:adia squad last seascn. 
college career. Salukis roster ne.t season. 
Carr averaged 66 pen:ettt of his 
field goal attempls over Ihree 
varsity seasons, including a 75-
pen:enl"""" in his senior seascn. 
"Otris is the kind of player who 
some day will be an outstanding 
college player. He's a good ball 
handler and shoots well within 16-
18 fed of the basket. 
"He could've easily averaged 30 
points for us last season, but we had 
a couple of other guys who were 
capable of scoring. 
"JoJo is an outstanding player," 
he said. "He's just a winner, that's 
all I can say about bin: He comes 
to play every day and he is a creat 
competitor with burning desire to 
.. eel. 
Carr also averaged 11.6 rebounds 
and 2.7 steals a game as a senior. 
An:adia ValleY coach Dave Bone 
said Carr has tho ability to be an 
impact player at SIUC during his 
Saluki coach Rich Herrin said he 
is .. cited 10 ar!d the prep stars t(' the 
"Otris is a complete player who 
can go coast to coast with the ball. 
He's a class individual who has 
great potential as a college 
basketball player." 
April Fools' Day Has Come and Gone 
Don't Be Fooled Any Longer 
European TanSpa 
gives you 150 Minutes for $18.00 
also 300 minutes for-$35.00 
Always Has Always Will! 
no coupons necessary 
All beds have special face bulbs 
We guarantee good results 
300 E. Main 
Hunter Building • 529-3713· <..etween Bank of C'D:Ue and Meineke Muffler 
1285 E. Main 
LOUNGE 
llam-12am 
Weekdays 
llam-2am 
Weekends 
KARAOKE NIGHT CLUB 
Fri. " Sat.· April 17th "18th 10:3Opm-2am 
Featuri"l! KARAOKE ·Si"l!-a-long" 
(Sonp available in EII81iab. Madrian, Canton .... and J.pan .... ) 
Dance in between singi.J..g. Oriental TIdbits. 
$5,00 cover. 60% OFF for 1st 100 early birds 
$3.50 pitcher beer 
Chinese Appe[izers 
Fresh fruit and much more! 
NO COVER FOR LOUNGE 
EUter Syndey Byffet J tam:4pm 
FOR ONLY $6.95 
457-7666 
LUNCH 
llam·3 pm 
Sun.-Thurs. 
Dinner 
3pm·9:30pm 
Sun.-Thurs. 
3pm· 10:3Opm 
Fri. & Sat. 
• ....... ke 
'lAaD.e 
• Lunch 
Special. 
